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SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
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Great *Britaln and TJ.SJL
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FORECAST.

nVT0 (noon)—Fresh W. winds 
^ludy. Wednesday Unsettl-

frI THOMPSON—Bar. 29.68; Ivealng.Teli

NUMBER 190.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. TUESDAY, AUGUST 21,1923.$6.00 PER TEAS.

4-gal. Tins>u-ber-oid, 2 and 3-ply 
;ureka Rubber Roofing, 3-ply 
Special,” 2 and 3-ply Felt.

Half-Barrels
Barrels

erces

LOST—On Sunday morning,
a Gold Wrist Watch, between the 
White House and Wesley Church. 
Finder please return to the WHITE 
HOUSE and get reward. aug21,ll

FINALBE FORTUNATE.FOR SALEInotion Salsa I

''AUCTION.

,/ve - Stock 
Market,

CliftVCove.
We Will Sell on

Inrsday, August 23rd, 
at 11 o’clock.

CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

V.&, B.V.SC.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University) 
VETERINARY SURGEON

“AIRZONE," 
Munday Pond Road.
•Phene 9017 Day or Night

(Under the distinguished patronage of his Excellency the 
v : , Governor and Lady Allardyce.)

METHODIST GUARDS’ COMRADES’ 
ASSOCIATION SPORTS

' A THE ATHLETIC GROUNDS, PBNNTWRLL HOAD, 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22nd, 1898, at SPJE.

GATES OPEN 8J0 PJE.
PROGRAMME l—

1. 100 Yards Dash.
2. Blindfold Race.

• ' 8. Football Fives. •
A. 420 Yards Dash.
5. Whippet Race.
6. 1 Mile Walk.
7. Putting the Shot
8. Throwing the Hammer.
8.'14 Mile Run.

10. Field Regatta (Mercantile).
11. 1 Mile Run.
12. Married Men’s Relay Race (Band vs. Comrades.)
13. Hop, Step and Jump.
14. Football Fives (Semi-Finals).
16. Half Mile Run.
18. Obstacle Race.
17. Sack Race (Boy Scouts).
18. 6 Mile Bicycle Race.

INTERVAL FOR TEA.
19. Tug of War. , 1
20. Football Fives (Final).

Make en trice to Mr. S. Lumsden. .Office: 198 Water Street 
Methodist Gnards’ Band in attendance. Side Shows, etc. Teas 
> served on Grenada—60c,
ADMISSION TO ■ GROUNDS—80c. RESERVED SEATS-SOc. 

aul8,ll.

S.U.F.DRJ
Owing to large 

stubs as yet un 
Committee have 
postpone Drawing until Septem
ber 5th. AD persons are hereby 
requested to return aU stubs by 
September 1st.

. JOS. HARNUM, 
aug2i,4f,eod Secretary Com.

If you have a good Photo
graph of every member of

tber ofyour family—you are for
tunate.
If your family has not a 

rgood Photograph of you— 
they are unfortunate. 

’Phone 521 and make an ap
pointment now.

S.H. PARSONS & SONS,
Photographers,

Corner Water & Prescott Street.
augl8,31,a,tu,th

LOST —► Yesterday after
noon in Eastern part of city or on Tor- 
bay Road, a roll of notes and silver; 
the property of a fisherman. Finder 
wllPbe rewarded on returning same to 
this office.aug21,ll

LOST—Between Aenal Sur
vey Company’s Office, Duckworth St
and Ayre ft Sons, Black Faced Lumi
nous Watch. Finder please return to 
AERIAL SURVEY COMPANY and get 
reward. angl8,31

SCHOONER “MARYE.”
27 tons, well fitted in run

ning gear, sails and anchors, 
now at Hant’s Hr., apply to

M. BUTTON & SONS, 
augi8,3i,a,tu,t New Melbourne.

aug4,3mo.eod

P. J. SHEA CO.,
ST. PIERRE MIQUELON.

Importers and Vendors of 
Hight Class Whiskies, Brandies, 

Gins, Rum, Champagnes, 
Wines, etc.

LOST—Near Robbies Pond,
on the Portugal Cove line from Tor- 
bay, a Trouting Rod in Brown case 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to the MARITIME DRUG 
STORE, G.W.V.A. Building, Water SL 

aug20,31 

Say it With Flowers, ig of the 
i Thurs- 
ieir HaU,

The Quarterly ft 
L.S.P.U. will be b 
day, August 23rd, 
Duckworth St., atHOUSE FOR SALE. Bouquets, Wrèaths, Cross

es and other floral designs 
prepared on short notice. 
The answer to our success 
is satisfied customers.

SO Head Mrs. E. Brennan, Oxham
Pond Road, wishes to announce to her 
friends, that she Is holding a Child
ren’s Party on August 29th, at her 
grounds Thorbourn Road. Children’s 
Teas 30c., Adults Teas also served. 

aug21,26,27

Office: Pier, St. Pierre Miq.
augS,f,tuA61 • • • ■ , .

That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberly ,Row, hot and cold 
water etc.. In flret class condition In
side and out. A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated In a 
most desirable locality, in close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply
to _____ . .
M. ft E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
Junel4,eod,tf Office Benoof Bldg.

Secretary,aug21,23

Children benefit
r the wholesome puddings ronde 
i easily and economically with

Broun a Poisons
Com Flour

ntchers’ Cattle Lumber and 1
matched board, 
board, hard and 
kinds of framing

JAMES >
marfitt

NOTICE—Will Miss M. Sin-
no tt please call at my office, Hill of 
Chips and claim letter belonging to 
her addressed to my box. B. J. 
MILLER. aug21.ll

The Valley Nurseries, 
Limited '

ST.JOHN’S.
’Phone 1513. Bax.994,

maylO.eod 1

ised wide
brick; all

FOR SALE.20 Sheep.
il John's Abattoir 

Company,
Limited, per

AMPBELL & McKAY

WANTED—House to Rent,
modern convenlénces ; apply by letter 
to “HOUSE,”c|o this office. augl6/l

[ft’s Cove.That well know residence No. 1 Bee 
Orchis Terrace, situated on Queen’s 
Road, at present occupied by J. W. N. 
Johnstone, belonging to the estate of 
the late Edward Thomas..The property 
Is freehold, has been painted and pat 
in first class repair, and is one of the 
most favourable residential ' proper
ties in the market for sometime, be
ing In close proximity to all public 
buildings, schools, etc. It commands 
an extensive view of the entrance to- 
the Harbor ë*4-‘ 
elon given the Hi 
For further part:

THOMAS BROTHERS, 
.^..OfficerA.BMpss 

July 81,aWg4,7,li,Ï4,18.21,26

GARDEN PARTY WANTED—Furnished Of
fice or part of fprnished office, cen
trally located; apply by letter to Box 
10, Telegram Office. aug21,tf

SOUTH RIVER, CLARKE’S BEACH, 
To-morrow, Wednesday, August 22nd.

Teas will be served during the afternoon 
! visitors from the city will be cordially wel-

At the Native Auction Rooms, 
Corner Barter’s Hill ft New Gewer SL 

Some high class furniture consist
ing of 1 solid mahoRtoy bookcase 7 
feet high lined with judmson cloth, 1 
solid mahogany tabler.(a beauty), 1 
double spring foldlng'tfed, 2 upholster
ed, Mentis chaird spring seats hnd 
baoh (new) , n dandyOhina 
nlè* 8 piece parlor suite walnut, X 
splendid mahogany frame lounge, 2 
mahogany frame tilten mirrors, sev
eral nice bureaus and Stands, 1 child’s 
wicker cot, 1 adjustable dress form, 1 
linen basket, 1 hand Singer sewing 
machine, 1 drop head sewing machine, 
1 motor lamp and lots of other articles.

Johnson’s 
Shaving Cream,

jy96,8m,eod 10, Telegram Office.

DYEING, CLEANING, WANTED—To Rent by end
of September, a Small House; apply, 
stating rent and locality, to 91 Long’s 
Hill. aug20,2iFor the man who shaves at 

home tills quick-working, an
tiseptic; beard-softening cream 
means much in the way of shav
ing comfort. It works up quickly 
«to 4 rich #ntonv lather, 16* 
leaves, the face SiSboth and vel
vety when the shave Is finished. 
•THE LATHER’S THE THING” 

Price 45c. Tube.

Auctioneers.
day <9 WANTED—To Buy, Men’s

Second Hand Clothing,., JBootg. etc., 
Bedsteads. RALPH 

corner King’s Beach and 
Duckworth Street. aug20,3i

iinds of Ladies’ and
f garmeoto cleaned,

“THE
POSITION WANTED—By
Expert Stenographer, graduate of the 
Robertson Business College, Brantford, 
Ont, course of office filing, etc., MISS 
EVA URQUHART, No. 2 Charlton St., 
CUy. aug20,3t

N PARTY!PERCTVAL’S 
AUCTION ROOMS,

Adelaide Street.

Household Furniture and mer
chandise of every description; 
turned into cash quickly. Prompt 
returns when goods are sold.

W. E. PERGVAL,
Auctioneer, Real Estate and

AUCTION, PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE HEX ALL STORE.

Cor. Lime St. & LeMarchant Rd. 
July20.eod.lmo Tltone 1488. IN AID OF SCHOOLSÂAND CHURCH

Next Wednesday, Aug. 22
Win take plate at

ALLISON’S COTTAGE, ROUND POND, 
(fwenty Mile Pond, Cove Road).

Pony Races, Boat Races on ÎRound Pond. All roads 
lead there. Busses at Rawlins’; Cross at 2,30.

Dance at night in Cove Road School (Major’s Path), 
also in the School Hall, The Cove.

COME AND HELP FR. GOUGH’S PARISH,
angle,81

• ' At the residence'®!
'MRS. W. J. NAUFFTS,
? No. 234 Theatre Hill, on

'Thursday, 23rd Inst.,
at 10 o’clock.

Insisting of :—
Brewing Room.—1 drawing room 

site, walnut frame, upholstered in 
Huron tapestry, 7 pieces, 1 handsome 
Wnut centre table, linoleum on floor,
I easel. 1 beautiful wreath In solid 
•1 frame. 4 pictures, 3 hearth rugs,
I British plate overmantle, ornaments, 
ftl vase, curtains, blinds.
Bluing Room.—1 oak extension dln- 

K table, 1 oak carvers chair, 6 din- 
K chairs. 1 split bamboo trouting 
F tod reel. 1 set English carvers 
We by Westenholm (new), 1 Wheeler 
ti Wilson foot sewing machine, 1 
tt rocker, 1 oak frame lounge, 1 
«eut framed couch, 1 Perfection 3 
P*r oil cooker with oven. In per- 
rct condition, canvas on floor, pic- 

and ornaments, 1 velvet pile 
cloth, 1 chanielle do.

Bedrooms.—1 brass rail bedstead, 
|Wns, mattress and down bed, 1 
«sing case and washstand, 1 toilet 
tt canvas on floor, 1 handsome brass 
JB Iron bedstead, mattress and fea- 
« bed, l oak dressing case and 
hskatand, 1 handsome hanging lamp, 
[toilet set, 1 rattan rocker, 1 screen 
“°r, 1 quilting frame, pictures and- 
«“bents, canvas on floor, 3 trunks, 
[toitre machine, 4 pieces oak”picture 
"Oing, l folding table, 6 sets cur- 
JJ P°les, 1 bedstead, spring and mat- 

1 feather bed, 1 oak dressing 
tte and washstand, part toilet set, 1 

drawers, l three-quarter bed- 
and mattress, 1 washstand, lot 

•canvas.
Kitchen—l table, pots, kettles, pans, 

“tobtub and board, Iron boilers, iron 
irons and other articles, 1 

•“Jos commode chair, canvas and
LA'1 must be paid for and tak- 

nelivery of immediately after sale.

HELP WANTED,Grove Hill Bulletin. WANTED—A General Girl,
two in famly; apply 37 Charlton St.

Auctioneer,aug20,31

. A Barber’s
». MURPHY, 21 

E-- aug21.ll

FOR SALE
Chair; apply to 1 
William Street.

Cat Flowers.

Funeral Designs and 
Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Hill.

Members of F. T. D.

aug21,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Stenographer; apply by letter 

— - ’ '■* aug20,3iSKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 
WORKS,

888 Duckworth St, St John’s. NOB. 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS. 
Write to-day for our free catalogue. 

Expert carving and lettering. First 
class only, ho slop work. Mailorders 
receive careful attention. y

’Phone 1992. / ,'j
June6,6mos,eod

ire weight
I table for any 
KER, Nagles’ 

aug21,31

FOR SALE—]
about 1150 lbs., soui 
harness ; apply A. 
Hill.

only to K. G„ c[o this office.

WANTED—An Experienc
ed General Maid; apply MRS. C. J.

- ~ 1 aug20,3lTO LET OR FOR SALE. FOX, 34 Queen’s Road.
FOR SALE
Beds, Cheats Draw 
effects. House 414

WANTED—A Shoemaker;
apply to'W. J. COCHRANE, Grand 

-- aug!7,61
ich and other 
Street West, 

aug21,31
A beautiful Home on King’s Bridge 

Road. This house is in perfect condi
tion, large sunny rooms. On first 
floor, parlor, dining room, den, kit
chen, pantry and china closet with 
hot and cold water. On second floor, 
four bedrooms and bathroom, dress
ing rooms; also with hot and cold 
water. Attic, store rooms and trunk 
rooms. All cellars with concrete floors. 
Heated, throughout with hot water fur
nace in perfect1 order. Open Are place 
In each room. The house can be In
spected at anytime during the day or 
evening. ’Phone 809 tor appointment. 
For further particluars apply to MRS. 
M. A. DEVINE, King's Bridge, 

angle,th,s,tu,tt

J.G. McNEIL,
Telephone 247R.

after 5 p.m. Falls.SELECTED STOCK! ExperiencedWANTED
Barbers apply J. H. WALSH, 58 New 

aug21,3t
ge Block

514 and 646 
1er trade for 
I. Write "TN- 
i aug21,tf

FOR SALE2
N'fld. Government }
% issues or will 
stocks of local enti 
VESTOR,” P. O. Bo

Ex. S.S. Rosalind, 
NEW YORK TURKEYS. 
NEW YORK CHICKEN. 
CANADIAN DUCKS. 
CANADIAN GEESE. 
FRESH EGGS.
CARROTS, BEET.
NEW POTATOES.

Gower Street.
WANTED — CompetentA GOOD THING.

APPLES! lorse 800
1 Carriage, 1 
i; apply WM. 
; Road West.

FOR SALE-
lbs, 1 Lumber W 
Box Cart and Cat 
CUMMINGS, LeM 

aug21,61

O. Box 946.Hundreds of Ladies in this 
city are using and claim that 
Christy’s tube flavorings are 
the purest, strongest and the 
most economical they ever 
used. Miss Muriel Forsey 
and Miss Dorothy Davis wifi 
be calling on you very short
ly for a trial order.

Ladies’ ! Christy’s tube 
flavorings will not evaporate 
in your cooking. P. 0. Box 
2124.

July81,131,tu,tM,wd

WANTED—A General Ser*

You are always sure of 
quality if they are packed 

by
the united FRUTOCO**
OF NOVA SCOTIA, LTD.,

rn buys a
e, situated on 
l rent only 
lossesslon. W. 
er and Real 
t aug21,3!

WANTED—A Good Gener-$1400.00 cash
9 Room Dwelling
Adelaide Street,1 j 
39.60 year, immed 
E. PERCIVAL, Au 
Estate Agent, Adel

W. E. BE4RNS al Maid In a small family, must be fond 
of children; apply with reference to 

aug21.11FOR SALE! Duckworth Street 
’Phone 879.

anglS.tf

Military Road, 
’Phone 971.

11 Cook Street.
WANTED—A General Ser-

•st Class
é of town;, 
tc light, and 

Possession 
rticulars ap- 

aug9,tf

FOR SALE
Dwelling House 
hot water heatlni 
all modern conve 
by October 16th. 
ply to WOOD ft 1

JAMES DAVIES “Pringlesdale.” foot 
of Robinson’s Hill. aug4,eod,tf
WANTED — A Competent
Maid to go to New York Immediately, 
expenses paid, references required; 
apply 30 Barnes Road.' aug20,2i

BAIRD & CO. /
Agents.

PICTORIAL QOIMO STRONG TO LET, on MUFOR SAL!
Mary Hoad. T 
desirable local! 
era convenlene 
lars apply to

Buggies WANTED—An ExperiencV ît i In a very 
every mod- 
îer particu-The Chief Justice. ed Housemaid for Sydney, C.B.. two In 

family, mast have reference; apply 26 
- - — ” aug!7,tfThat Centrally situated Water 

Side Premises, known as Good- 
fellows, at the West Side of Mc
Bride’s Cove. Ideal for a Steam 
Ship Premises. For "information 
apply to

Leslie Street.ft EVANS, 
JulyB.ttPC. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,

inpttonM
WANTED—A General Maid3616 Prescott(1828.’No .451.)

I* the matter ef the petition of Rich- FOR S ;al Bar-
x Touring 
run about 

Ition, easy 
61e person, 
a good car 
miss this

Auctioneers. art Atkins of Bell Island in tiro ThePmM”* Have twoof St. John’s East,electoralAUCTION. apply to Cars. Will sell
ESTATETALEX. McDOUGALL, tt60r°® B*f 

Frank McDougall, Executor. it'nrorestedin 
Office:—McBride’s Cove. / would advise y

juneM .mon,tues,tt chance. R. J. O

Fashion Bookho Is lnselvent
he may bo so de-HAMILTON STREET. dared.At 11 UD.

eod.tfwursday, August 23rd, OHDBB.

FOR SALE. Upon reading the Petition of Rich-
WANTED—Immediately, aard Atkins of Bdl Islam 

toral distret of SL J<*n’i 
and upon hearing Mr. Hi 
tor the Petitioner, I DO 
Richard Atkins and his 
appear before me at the 
SL John’s, on Thursday,

In the elec-11 the residence of
BAM MUNN, ESQ.,
0 Ckcnlar Hoad (West), 

high class Furniture ln- 
grand upright piano. House 

f inspection from 3 to 4 Tuos-

TO LET- 34 Bail
er month, 4 
ting rooms, 
aement klt- 
ars apply to

Bast, Miner, Good General Servant who can do 
plain cooking, three lnfamlly, washing 
ouL reference required ; apply MRS. 
W. F. CARTER, 9 Maxse StreeL

House on Prescott Street 
House on Military Road.
House on Cochrane Street 
House and Shop on Duckworth Street 
Drug Store with Stock on New Gower 

Street.
Mission Room on Hamilton Street 
House on Young Street

Money loaned en City Property. 
Building and Repairing dene by is.

For further* particulars, apply
JOHNSTON & EVANS,

MM PRESCOTT STREET.

Street,

extension kll^ nm-i n in 1itepaired. aug20,31chen. For
174 Patrick Agents in Newfoiready-^den & Edwards, commission, to handle Plver French 

Perfumery and Toilet preparations. 
Miquelon and St Pierre could be In
cluded In territory; apply giving all 
information as to connection with 
trade and capability of handling line; 
apply ARMAND GIROUX, 46 St. Alex
ander Street Montreal Canada;

Sole Agent. made for sale. Clean-Windows
of theAuctioneers.

SALE—E:ixpress Wi
running order; appl; 
Wheelwright 35 B

Office:
Dated at St John’s this
August. 1923.auglAtf
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• year, which* nn allowance (kr

le inherits herI settlement enta Va 
11 unde’e and annt’e

"(I forestalled tor'years to clear off thee#
Grocery St

FRESH STOCK

Chocolate Snaps.
Ginger Snaps. 

r Lemon Snaps. 
Macaroon Snaps, 
Graham Crackers.

15c. Package. 
SorbeU^ Sandwiç|

him with, a stray tJiou*#tnd pouqdg et

, W*’t *• wp j
you. it I say so»eth*psr Yeland*

' wMsp*lrs >lterto|ly, lushing art 

«teefina doser tq him.
“No,' dear; I hope nqt," Dallas Mr 

•wers, gffalng what 1| coming.
•Ton won't make so mlgeq*le 

again as I hare been to-day, will 
year she pleads humbly aed tend- . 
erly. caressing Ms hand, but «<* r 
venturing to look up Into Ms taeq,
"1 W» 686? I® Whb»F oh,. y

so. nnbnw 4W1’'
“Jpaloue*"—and Balias smflee, as 

he chucks her under the shin. “No, , 
dear. 111 give yon nq re«I cause tor 
unhappiness on t&at scorn I cant 
answer tor im»gln«ry reuse?, yog , 
know."

“I shall not malm unhappiness tor 
myself without a reql cause, Dallas," 
Yolap.de says, with a sigp,

"You shall have pq real cpfi««. ®y 
darling!" Dallas asspreq her pffee- > 
tionary, but wondering at the samfe 
time, with grim amusement, how 'he 
will contrive to keep Yolande and 
Joyce on good terms with ÿljn and 
each other while they all remain 
under the same roof.

“I almost wish, Upon my word, that 
Yolande would gq up to LepdpU In ' 
the morning," he thinks. “I have a 
presentment that mischief will come 
of her visit here. I have felt It all 
along.

“Well,

there’s oçèd'i

las, in addition,1 a; score 
iviouriand goodriess>into'

prepares.sic
tolrun out o/.it.*^* ‘ *“
: 5 I, . j; , . '

leh destroy» 
m, Sunday, 

latest fl, 
tiy burned 
id and elg 
Tell who j 
ry window 
I anconscia 
»r twenty c 
id from bu;

-S.There’

_ 10c, Package.
PflQt Biscuitp,lb. 
Sodas, 3x, lb. •. • • .. «] 
Baby Lunch, lb. . , 
fip Taps, lb. .. . - .. ,,i 

v Shelled Walnuts.
MH Almonds, > 

" Desiccated Cocosnet

some pharm around her vr»let. "I shouldn’t 

: . have married yen, if I had not 
thought you were ? sweet, lovable, 
ladylike girl whom I felt proud and 
pleased to call my wife, and with 
whom I felt proud and pleased to 
call my wife, and with whom I hoped 
to spend many happy years."

’ Cgptaln _ Glynne’s ' fair, handsome
head Is resting on here, with its 
colls of silken brown hair, and his 

r right hand meets his left among the 
places and ribbons at Yolande’s waist. 
*It Is rather dull, this wooing of one’s 
own "wife; but it Is an experience by 
no means lacking In pleasantness or 
piquancy, Dallas admits.

"But It my wife's pride Is going to 
punish- me for another woman’s 
falsehood,” he continues, softly, pres
sing his lips to her forehead—“going

bis dani
the Are.

± 1ywn eupply of sweet, fresh milk you w 
keep on yqyr pen try shelves in perfegtj!pf$$y«w' 
even thi*9!>$b D» heatofsummçrj
Ttiehyott have if alwayson Hindi : Sffffoéiog 
out, PQ * waste,5 no inconvenience ! A Carnation 
Milk if jv«t pure “whole” milk with about 60% 
of the natural water content removed byeyapo- 
ration.3 For^fea or coffee use it ’ss^ït|ïàwne8

-^.1. St. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMai

Road.
Wealth and Beauty

al Stake !
CHAPTER XX.

“I cap trievel with Pitts,” "Yolande 
objects ; but <Uie voice is yielding and 
very unsteady, \a.nd the tip of her fore-* 

linger is most ^industriously 7 tracing 
every curve and | line of the \ carved 

chair back. t '
“No, you can’t qfcravel with Piftts,” ’ 

Captain Glynne responds, shortly, his 
and the smile j

from the can; £ for cooking or drinking r^uot 
it« rieh|iess by adding water asj^esir^/f
Order several tall (1 $Sz.) içans or^^^^^Çf 41 
pans with your grofieriesZ

The Carnation Cook Book Contains 1QQ delight 
ful tested recipes. Here’s one. Try it*-anc 
wrjtg Nhday for the Cook Books'

TBe Desert Healer, by ■> 
the «other of “The 
Sheik”, price .. ,.$lj 

Secret Pbrtnes, Helen
DûBouan............... $ii

Sweet Pepper, Geof- 
ffejr Moss .* .. ,.$lj|

Michael Sad- 
lie .. .. .. .. ..$l| 

The ' Yeflew-Typhoon, 
Harold MacGrath .. 90t

Postage 4c.

vpice, changing, also,
Illumining his \ eyes growing brighter, 
t “X—don’t see ; why 1 cannot,”!SYo- 

with" a laet ; feehlejl mn-

I won’t worry you about 
imaginary grtev#nees, qiy dearest,»* 
jealous Yolande says, fondly, her gale 
face lighting up anew with happy 
hope, as she dutifully kisses her 
lord's hand in gratitude for his good
ness to her. As sl)P does so, gpe 
misses one well-known gewgaw from 
the slender fingers.

“Where Is that beautiful red cameo 
ring, Dallas,” she fisk»—"tfifit fine J 
admire so much You haven’t lppt 
it, i hope?” ***** .

“Not. .oh, ’nq!" Dallas answers 
quickly, with -yattiyr oyprdofi# care
lessness of tone; and Involuntarily, 
as he is startled Into remembrance, 
he puts Ms hand to hi? vestpochet 
to feel it the other riff, le sate.

"Is it there?" Yqlande aeks, smil
ing, nestling eleeer, and playfully 

! twining her fingers within his, as she 

thinks how she will take the ring 
from him, put it on hie finger formal
ly. repeat a passage from the maty 
rlage-servlce over it, and say—"Now 
Dallas, ye are married over ageisi” 

“Don’t!" he says. irritably and 
Sharply, pushing her heed ever- "No, 
no! It isn’t here!” And he is so 
startled to find that Joyce’s ring is 
not In the vest çqçÿet, where he 
thought he had placed it, that he luses 
his presence of mipfl.

He looks about

"Spade says. 
thV>us effort.

".Because, whatever yoi| mayj think 
of. nj'Br." he remarks, gentlV. “Ipwould 

àot\ftVr ithe world offer yo u a ^public 
slight, t We have not been iparried a 
month, lYolande, and. If I Vwe re to 

stay vhene and suffer*) you. go to 
Londonïvafione, It would puhl.tih our 
mutual ytn happiness to every| o?e^ 
You don*i!)|jwish, tljat, I am ettre*”’ 

Yolan d eV® bakes Hies:. head, ' r#fe d ?

convulsive sob is| his

FROZEN CUSTARD

eep Sugar, 1U ceps water, 114 cups Carnation 
F, 8 eggs, % teaspoonful salt, 1 teaspoonfufyamfla, 
i *3»^- «dst thews siightiy; »id sugar and 

Add the pcalUM milk lpUFed with thé water and 
eonstmitiy. Put m double boiler and stir until the

i? fonped on spoon, 
hig recipe makes one GARRETT BYRNI,thickens and a et

Baakseller and Stationer,

CARNATION- MILK PRODUCTS
P COMPANY, Limited „"

AVfcMgK ONTARIO
smothered, 
answer. 

"You doi punish

i|t866N6limi

her arm—andqa. .prettr little «arm tt 
is, Dallas notices—a slim, girlish] 
pink-white arm,vjwhlch he feels an 
almost irrepressible longing to kiss. 
“If I met a womanfebefore I met you, 
or heard of you, or* saw you, and 
loved her first, you can scarcely lay 
it to my charge as aèrwillful wrong, 
can you ’’

“No,” Yolande answers, listening 
only too gladly and eagerly* to the 
dear voice which persuades her. “It! 
was not that. I did not^ blame youj 
for—for—loving her!’—in , a pltlfuhg 
trembling whisper. "She lstyery pret-fj 

ty and el gant and- attractive, I knows 
well. But, If you had only told me| 
the truth plainly and frankly! Ifj 
yen hadn’t led me to believe thafryou} 
caved- for me!” \

“But I did care for yon, Yolande 
he declares, smiling, and slipping ?to'

ery and temptation, dearest, will 
you?” he murmurs, pressing a kiss on 
firolande’s cheek; andt he smiles to

iSlete, after all, has,'been his victory 

peer hte little refcel wife.
*|I should have! tgken this tone with 

her'lfrom the first,” he thinks, blam
ing \hhnself. "I. should have had a 

pleasepter honeymoon, I dare say, 
and n«|i would sheflf I had humored 
her al^llttle. Shells easy enough to 
maneg^i, poor little girl!"

"Nminp!" Yolande says, in answer 
to hto^question,|her slender arms!

AIDS TO BEAUTY
Their Wrongs and 

Oars Must be Curbed,
and all the fatalities are net to be 
Bserlbed properly to the recklessness 
and carelessness In the operation of 
motor saps. 9s the poptrary. mqpt 
drivers qt cars exercise due careful- 
nsss and cautlpn. Presumably, in 

. esicMP, as elifivftere. Pbildren are 
billed because they dodge in front of 
mfivigg v spiel as, operated with reae- 
QPSbla paye an? moving at a slow 
spged, and people of mature age im
peril tpfly liras by stepping from the 
cur6 1? frqpt pf approaching

leseness and excessive speeding 1? 
the operation of motor cars on tpq 
streets and on the highways.

The loss qf Hf| Is fsoqing so ap
palling that everywhere the need le 
Impressed upon fhft pqpllç of the e?- 

of drastic and radical

Household Notes,
time Drug St:ore in
variety and effective!Mushrooms, thinly sliced and sqpt- 

sre delicious i? »n omeigt.
Sweet a a mpflla batter and add a 

lemeBPPd ??t mfat*, »?4 retei»*- 

H you would bare your coffee per
fect use the water at t?e first boil.

Choppel pflerp «84 pimento

(Mgrglng Çhrqniçle.
Mr. F. J. Gregg, in a letter wltfc* 

we painted recently, made a timely 
and vigorous protest against excess” 
lve speeding and reckless drifipg op 
Halifax streets, and especially on 
St. Margaret’s Bay Road, and he Is
sued the warning that he will person
ally report to the proper authorities 
all motorists who indulge In the dap? 
gérons speeding on that road. Mr. 
CpaSE has shown courageous public

We reeeinmend Wi 
bury*! Fecial Ore 
Woodbury’s Facial P 
der, Day Dream T< 
Water, etc. Try our 
let preparations and
will be convinced of tl
great merity. 
Maritime Drug St#

6.W.V.A. Bldg. Water St. Thoie

forcement
measures which will make the road? 
and the streets of our towns and 
cities rereopppiy Hfe for »n who use 
them in a proper and legitimate man? 
ner. The motor car has become a 
great utility, it «must be so used as 
a public fifthly <*p<! fi#f gs » menace,

op the carpet «as- 
1 erly, then hWTtedlj fprueta Ms inf

ers Into the pocket on the right side 
of hie vest, and, setting wmewhat 
distracted, jerks tke ring BP for a 

moment Into the light, aa-he gropes 
after it.

Tpe diamond», catching the firelight

emit- • scintm*tiag rey, and Vei«nde
sees It.

(To be con tinned.

Ait a small lump of butter In ltipa 
beans to prevent them from boiligg 1 
over. 1

««189 With chill e«twe m»ï°Wtse.
J^ewed applg* Jagte ratpej fl|t,

curq ip rrqpt gf ppproachipg cars. 
#8| wbgg «11 allowance Is made there
1» wdw l|y far too much reck- to pfihiic refefy. « little lemon Juice for 8*vor.

mmmm
Undoubtedly recflrei mgfqrlfi* 11 « 

serious megace, not only to tljoee 
Who practice it, but still more to the 
pfibllc. . The Chicago Tribune recent
ly spread before the pübliç an 1®-
preeetfe «Aleot lease* % m m*w»«v
*»«• toll of deaf6 Is that city W&6B IJ 
printed across a half page 48 por-
t*a#e of person» who had pegs killed ;
4a ait»A«nnKila oanMania 4« n4fw I

MRS. DAVIS S vresuu |U peril* t A- CU1I1 COmeS OV6F 
[her In the’warm glow of her freshly 
t kindled hopies and happiness, and a 

f heavy s,gff else? to the lips her hus- 
Ifhand klsaes. 'He has loved Joyce Mur

ray—nay,» he loves b»r now, though 
Be tries,1 because he Is

jnne81,3moa,eod
S«ts » fresh

MARKET REPORTSFsresrery.
.must be pate.married, to

>liv« oils.in automobile accidents In that city.
Many Of them were pictures of liftlg 
children, but all ages were represent-.

(«■*• ", hnell bto love. Nothing 
•pfiffSA” ' ’that or' alter it. 

ot speak' his first,' best lover-fhnt to »p lr-
ufcS^-)mwaWe teot'
done for “Not i very long, I suppose, In any 

[ jmsthad caw,” Dellas replies. “Until after

Menthe *6* vaorygld »arl 4 gone, you know, 

Ognchil- dear”

And Yolndde wqqdnrp vagoely, w(h 
” the selfish hopefulness of youth, how 

net être long it will be ore the last sands of 
be docte» the old man’s life will have run ont; | 
My Bus- and Dallas,

.......-J can undo
Joyce Murray has these oils which indicate that there is twit eveq. plus of Anthracite Coal: 

the U.S. The shortage cans 
hy the strike of Anthrafl 
Miners |ast yeqr has a 
been made up, and Amerjfl 
hard coal will, in all probab 
ity, be hard to get and if 
priced. Coke is an excells 
substitute fpr hard coal, an 
we have on hand a stock < 
same that will soon be df 
posed of, because a shorty 
of hard coal invansW 
creates ah increased 4e 
mahd for ourprçdiiet j. 

We advise our to book their require®#® 
as goon as pogsIWS’ Y

is tedsy brought tq

m sa»All were killed by motqp c*rs 1« 
Chicago, and the small par (inn ot 
ego* County ontsida the limit» of thq 
city. All lost their Ilvqe dqyfgf thg 
present year. And the forty-eight 
w»re little more than oafi-tentg gf the 
ga(al ot what the Ohlqqgo newspaper 
discribes as “the depth harvest of 
ggyen months of speed,” os tp he ere 
set. seven months and seven d«ys.

thorough
the basis.

»b# insc-

redoVr
mild soap • Wtfifwn/K' 

bçen using theWomen who fear 
wrong Soap, gpfUnder the picturee, filling’ the greatj 

er portion of the remainder of " the ' 
page, are the liste of othgr vlqtima. 
With them appears a chart showing 
(figt deaths caused by putegMiblles 
g«re been steadily lpareaefig tg num- 
Nr year by yyar singe 1|16« jrltil the 
meption of 1918, when there was a 
«light drop, doubtless due !» depress*i, 
to riding durigg the we». The *«m-j -

trembling between hope 
[ end fear, wonders whether the earl 
I has put Ms name down to M» will tor 
I; p-lamp sum, ad well as foe the regular 

■f pliowance which to paid to Mm from 
, the estate,, as it was to his fpther bee 
y tore him.

’ He has a good many debts, which,
' though not individuaHy very eertous,

. are hampering him somewhat, and 
f °» which he is most unwilling that' 
i the existence should come to the

jt,r“eAe_aeï!Aden. Now I bsve a fine «( fit) Irewable to nurse her and

it it does for
for pro of deaths during the firstA*___ « _ ■”* _

THGNE 81.rriteto Lydia E. re j the existence* should 

C • knowledge of - Yolande of -her trust*
Cobourg, Ont. tills 
able information. The pe-

mNARIFS I.IM MEXT

J"’; '

. - Ax

C O T%. t>;K

. ■ ■ ' ■

l ' f All
I f . j . « '
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I by Her. Mr. Hamlin, of Newport, R.L monta on which Baron Kato 
| In a sermon preached in St Mat
thew’s Church, he saye “I consider it 
' only fair and right to see conditions 
for myself. If I have been misinfonp- 

; ed on any point I shall hare no hes
itation ip saying so. Calling upon the 
Federal Govêrnment to furnish troops 
in the strike area has made the af
fairs of the British Empire Steel Co., 
a matter of personal interest to every 

' man, woman and child in Canada. We 
look to the Federal Government to 
give us an explanation and a satis
factory one.”

tv. Canon Scott Will Investigate 
Idlers’ Grievances in Cape Breton. worldi amazingthe warships involved have beee‘or-

GOLDWTNis understood ■the

Hi’s Immor 
Romance.Million Marks Valued at Twelve Cents— 

Eleven Deaths in Hotel Fire in Muskoka 
...The Branding of Cattle Condemmed by
S.P.C.A.

By arrangement with Unions
Forty lions turned loose lntq a crowded arena among thousands of people—to satisfy of a love-mad woman. The most startling*»d terrific ___ever shown on any screen.
Never again will mortal eyes gaze upon such unparalleled scenes of gorgeous pictor 
Actual cast of 25,000 people recruited for this extraordinary presentation (throuh the

are reproduced in this colossal 
the Italian Government.)

IF YOU MISS «THEODORA” YOU MAT AS WBLL STOP (ON PICTURES.
ADMISSION t NIGHT, Me. MATINEES AS USUAL. 1 SB 

10—BIG ACTS—16. POST SHOW AT NIGHT A 
COMING BT SJS. SILVIA I—LOUISE DELARA, Brffllnnt Soprano Seleint—Direct from N<

NIGHT—BBANDITS HOLD UP AND BOB CLUB 
CARD PARTY.

VANCOUVER, Aug. 21.
Entering the Seventh Battalion Club 

early this morning, two armed bandits 
lined up a score of card players, went 
through their pockets and escaped 
with more than ten thousand dollars.

JAPANESE PREMIER ILL AND 
WiliT, RETIRE.

• TOKIO, Aug. 21.
It is believed here that the resigna

tion of Baron Kato, as Premier of 
Japan, is imminent. While his con
dition is not dangerous he is very ill. 
Now that ratification of the Washing
ton - Armament Conference Agree-

The Shopkeepers listed below sell and recommend 
to your advantage to buy AJLC. JOWLS which an 
Each Jowl contains the tongue. AJLC. JOWLS r 
dinary Jowls.

^ JOWLS. It will be 
11, tender and tasty, 
are superior to or- 

them. Therefbre

EXPECTS FULL EXPLANATION 
FROM FEDERAL GOVT.

QUEBEC. Aug. 21. 
Rev. Canon B. Scott, Rector of St 

Matthew’s Church, this city, has gone 
to Cape Breton to see if conditions in 
the mining districts are represented

SIX LIVES LOST IN MOTOR ACCI
DENT.

PARIS, Aug. 21.
Rev. Hiram Grant Person, and Mrs. 

Person, Newton, Mass., Charles H, 
Grey, two unidentified women, and an 
automobile bus driver were killed to
day when a bus went over a parapet 
of the road leading from Nice to Br
ian, and plunged three hundred feet 
into the River Var; a number of other 
persons in the bus were Injured. The 
accident occurred three miles from 
Guillaumes.

You need not buy them until you

ASK TO SEE

TOLL OF TIDAL WAVES AND IN 
- KOREA A HEAVY ONE.

TOKIO, Aug. ».
’ Advices received here to-day from 
SeopI said the 34* persons are dead 
and more than a thousand missing as 
a result of the recent tidal waves ahd 
storms in the four western provinces 
of Korea.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd., J. M. Brown, W. E. Beams, Mrs. 
P. Eagan’ Fred Fitzpatrick, Thomas Fitzpatrick, Ja 
Knowling, Ltd., T. J. Malone, W. J. Murphy, P. J. Mi 
O’Brien, F. J. O’Reilly, T. J. O’Rourke, F. M. O’Nei 
Ryan, Royal Stores, Ltd., Steer Bros., Wiseman & Hi 

A. E. Worrall.

lien, A. V. Duffy, C. 
nan & Greene, Geo. 
ie, L O’Keefe, M. J. 
Jos. Nugent, E. M. 
tins, J. F. Wiseman,

OPPOSITION TO CHURCH UNION 
IS DESCRIBED AS SIN.

CHICAGO, Aug. 21.
“No Just name for it except sin,"' 

is the caption' on the editorial appear- 
; lng in “The Continent," one of the 
leading Presbyterian Church papers 
of the United States, in discussing the 
attitude of non-unionists, in the Pres
byterian Church in Canada, in oppos
ition to the proposed union with the 
Methodist and the Congregational 
Churches.

aug20,25

Household Notes.
Just Folks.NEW LOW VALUE OF MARK IS 

REACHED.
NEW YORK, Aug. ». 

The German mark to-day dropped 
to a new low for all times, selling at 
twelve cents a million.

Your garbage pail will be much eas
ier to clean if you line it with old 
newspapers.

Home made marshmallows are good 
rolled in grated cocoanut before'be
ing sugared.

A little chopped onion, crumbled 
egg volk, or chopped chives are nice 
in French dressing.

Flavor pea aoup with a little crush
ed fresh or dried mint, and serve 
with croutons.

Plump large seeded raisins in olive 
oil, and roll In granulated sugar, 
clove and cinnamon.

After freezing, ice cream should 
have at least fifteen minutes In which 
to mellow, before serving.

All the rooty vegetables that you 
are storing for winter use should be ’ 
kept in clean, dry places.

Wild blackberries make an espec
ially delicious Jam. Use three-quar
ters as much sugar as fruit.

Nut and raisin bread is excellent 
made with sour milk and equal 
amounts of Graham and white flour.

Flavor cream putt filling with a lit
tle coffee or chocolate; Ice the tops, 
and sprinkle with chopped nut meats.

Stewed dried apricots can be used 
for delicious fritters. Dust them with 
powdered sugar before serving.

Food that easily absorbs or gives off 
strong odors should be covered with 
waxed paper when put In the re- ! 
frigerator.

By EDGAR A. GUEST.

Stationer. THE GREAT TRIUMPH.
I fancy when this life is done 

And all, the tales are told.
And all OW battles fought and won 

And all'the young are old.
That we shall see In clearer light 
Just_ what Is wrong and what is right

Thé shams will little rule us then. 
And pride not toss her head 

To utter scornful things of men 
Who different pathways tread.

When what the soul is we can see,
A friendlier people we shall be.

If unrepented sins remain 
We’ll mo»m them as before. - 

But God shall wipe away the stain 
From those who. sin no more.

The proudest then may cease; to sneer I 
At -what man counted failure here.

I fancy rich and poor will find, 
Perhaps to their surprise,

That being true and being kind 
Is more than being wise;

That what on earth men counted 
small.

Was the great triumph after all.

Never put ©Ü SIR THOMAS LITTON IN NEW 
1 T YORK.

NEW YORK, Aug. 21.
Sir Thomas Llpton arrived to-day 

on the Cedric and confirmed the re
ports that he will challenge for 
America’s cup- in 1926 with his fifth 
Shamrock.

what you can do to-day
Some day soon, you’ll be so curious you’ll just 
have to try it, and you’ll buy your first tin of 
B.C. Slice Hog. y ' « '

Why not hurry up, and start to-day to know a 
new tobacco delight? For' you’ll 'never know 
what a good thing you’re missing until you’ve 
smoked your first pipeful of B.C. Slice Cut Plug.

No matter how much you now swear by your 
own particular favorite, you had to try your 
first pipeful of that long ago—so—-for the same 
reason, your first pipeful of B.C. Slice Cut Plug 
may be a new favorite for you.

B.C. Slice Cut Plug is an expert blending of 
high-class tobaccos perfectly balanced, and its 
rapidly growing popularity is proof of its satis
fying quality. -

Digby Next Arrival 
From (Md Country, : like plenty of outdoor air to keep Baby 

Ith. And there’s nothing like his car- 
im healthy outdoors.
ECEIVED another shipment of 
BABY CARRIAGES 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS 
and SULKIES.

> SEE THEM.

Word was received yesterday by the 
Furness Withy Company, to-the effect 
that the Digby had left Liverpool 4 
p.m. Saturday, for this port The ship 
is bringing 800 tons of general cargo 
for here, has 33 passengers for this 
uort and 23 In transit for Halifax. The 
Digby is due to arrive on Sunday next, 
and will get away for Halifax and 
Boston on Monday night next

COME IN

BLUE PUTTEE Ice Cream is 
made according to our own ex
clusive formula, of the purest e & Portrait Co.and richest ingredients, includ
ing fresh cream. There is no 
other like it. Have you tried a 
dish lately?—aug»,tt

British Foreign
Policy Stated, Complete House Furnishers.

RESTRAIN FRANCE BY ISOLATING 
HER FROM OTHER NATIONS.

Preserves will be clearer, brighter,
and of better flavor if they are cook
ed rapidly.

LONDON, August 14.—(Associated 
Press.)—What is claimed to be "an 
authoritative and direct foot-note on 
British foreign policy,” was made 
public last evening by the Central 
News.

"There Is no tenderness In the Brit
ish JJmpire for Germany," declares 
the statement, "but the Government 
believe that if France is out to main
tain an indefinite stranglehold on Ger
many the complete overthrow of the: 
economic situation of Europe, if not of 
the whole world, is certain.

! "Although there la more than rospi- 
, cion that the French policy is direct*' 
t ed to the isolation of Great Britain In 
| Europe, the British Government are 
| seeking not Isolation, but the co-> 
| operation of France. It that fails, 

obviously Great Britain will try a 
hand at the Isolation game.

' "Great Britain may then try to win 
I over Italy, to detach Belgium from 
| her support of France in the Ruhr,
| and to bring into line with her Hol- 
| land, Switzerland, Sweden and Nor- 
I way, who are suffering equally with 

or more than Great Britain from the 
1 effécts of the French policy.
I "Apart from the immediate alma 
I of the Government In Europe, the do- 
l mlusting note of their policy Is ultl- 
I mate co-operation between Great 
! Britain and the United States tor

Free Insurance.Ex. S.S. Rosalind:

Fresh Fruits, 
Fresh Vegetables, eic

little nib and it’s ready for your pipe 8 policy-cost per year is usually * 
a two-week’s claim.

6 per month costs approximately 
so that one claim for two weeks pays 
ims and stiU allows you 
TECTTON FOR FIFTY WEEKS, 
r assets are $86,000,000.

TY ft GUARANTY CCTY.
LCXY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT,

The a'

$24.00
your fullFresh Corn on the Cob. 

Fresh Tomatoes. 
California Grape Fruit. 
Gravenstein Apples. 
New Potatoes.
New Cabbage.
Red and Blue Plums.JUST

14ss, 98’*, 140’s and Barrels Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 22c. Pkt. ___ 
Finest Full Flavored Can. Butter, 48c. lb. 
Orange Pulp for making marmalade, 10-lb. Cans 

$1.00.
Hartley’s 1-lb. Jard Marmalade, 37c. , 
Hartley’s 2-lb. Jars Marmalade, 70c. x 
Olivers’ Strawberry Jam, l-lb. Jars, 50c. 1 
Hartley’s Strawberry Jain, l-lb. Jars, 53c.

an excel

roal Is Good Coal
du Best Grades o!
Screened, Scotch House* 
and AnthraciteCanada’sBesFFIour

Distributors to Newfoundland Trade
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and Ifyonir of
all «venta

<*b -flj -

rree
A 10-Day TulJ

the tadltidu-tborough

I LOP OHARAC- place,
there meat be

el * HadWéaley The following article la written IE1

Ul the running, a good game eheeld
«tit!-** Most totett-

hoy iro*t
le el thely to perdition jhe-neoeeeartly on Ms 

cause he likes rough sports, has been 
known to participate In a flat-fight 
or two, and muses an ambition to 
ahhie In the competition games of Mt

Spec*! to Telegram
GRAND PALLS. Avoid Harmful Grit(Delayed to Treaemtaaion) betaSt. Andrews won the Grand Thfla to it

* naturala fundamental need deep within him. 
Mr. Tost explains the craving and 
tells why the satisfaction of It makes 
better men. Much of what he has to 
ear about boys la equally applicable 
to elite, «of fcto statement about the 
relative Infrequency of Injuries In 
competition spelts should be reassur
ing because It «tomes from an author
ity who %*d twenty-five years’ ex
perience supervising athletic sports 
anfl physical training at one of the 
largest edm 
America; tr

cesaitated a play-off between them 
and fee Saints. Oeead FMh drew 
set» the Craaley team, * to *, last ev- , 
seing, which was a reverse el their 
last ere* when they defeated « to 
L ft was e fast and tarions same 
and gave our fa a greet fiat Sir 
the Inter-Town Championship «ernes, 
which .begin to-day. Sorry It was not 
found possible to assemble a cricket 
team In the progressive capital of our 
Island home to face our team on the 
gmeen.

" CORRESPONDENT.

If your boys are phySlcgUy ahto 
(a fact which any "physician or trainer is called

let them play feetoall, baseball and 
other atmsw lighting games. Com
pétitive wthltitos will set tovslw the 
fighting tosttoct but will satiety #.

at tito QuartsWith the annoenoemeet of the r ertvea UM*ey<tor:
Sports, to-morrow, fond memory 6ri 
us. The above old cat shows the St. 
tour el the Ren out Building.

Other needs 
Research proved other to 

essential. So Pepsodent moüjj 
the alkalinity of the saliva. n 

—is there to neutralise mouth ioj 
the cause of tooth decay. 

i It multiplies the starch dip 
tent in the eaHva. That is them 

. digest etarrh deposits which n 
. otherwise ferment and form to 
** Pepsodent is bringing a # 

dental era through these eàj 
’ effects.

New beauty comes 
Pepsodent brings whiter tea 

clroner, safer teeth, and qtdcU 
One week will prove this to j, 

Bead the coupon for a in 
' Taka. No» how clean the ta 

feel after using. Mark the abut 
of the viscosw film. See how ta 

^ whiten as tht film-coats disappa 
Coro pare your teeth then vi 

your teeth today; and let the i 
sake decide for you. Cut out i 

x oocpou so you won’t forget

Bigyato -Hub tinsd tor *
the flmMillionsUenal Institutions to 

article follows:—
Every boy should engage to com

petitive athletics. I make this broad 
statement from the viewpoint of one 
who Is Interested In the development 
at the race and the advancement ‘of 
efviUsation; not merely from the 
viewpoint el av football coach. The 
velue of oampetltlve athletics Is two- 
teld: first to the Individual and sec- 
end t# the group In which he Is a part 
It Is easy to see that a boy might have 
good health, good morals and a strong 
mtoi aud still act fit to well with his 
ewa group, «ports that make him 
mere adaptable and more Inclined to 
adopt the Ideas of teamwork are serv
ing the whole group as Wdl ss the In
dividuel. Sports sef an objective for 
the a do Lee cant character. They offer 
the sa rest means we have of getting 
out the “pay dirt.’’ They are the open 
doer. Sparta will develop him mentally 
am well as physically. They will teach 
Mm to think *1n a pinch,” to keep cool 
to trying situations, to control his 
emotions. The spirit of co-operation 
is another thing that sports teach; to; 
all games this ability to merge ail 
the Individuals to one harmonious 
-whole Is most Important.

Considered from a recreational 
tiandpotot as dtottagulshad from the 
physical side, competitive sport Is val
uable to that It offers te keys to flje 
school and college a .diversion foots 
their studies. It gives them something 
to thlek about that will relieve their 
minds of the maaerony work; It 
smus* them aad at the awe time * 
Improves their bafittu. The wee 
amount of amusement might he had 
to going to the theater, or playing at

This instinct is
4th race, Cadet—10.37.
5th race. Cadet—16-21 %
6th race, Nellie R.—10.42*
7th race, Nellie R.—10:49*

J. M. TOBIN, 
Hon. Secretary.

The City team is ont in the West, 
Out in the West in. the Grand Falls’ 

lair; ■,/
Maybe they'll rise to the ancient test, 
Or perhaps they'll dp what the sun 

does there.

healed lawn bum toe remote be
ginning of mankind. Without It 
cMlisetian would pariah mad the hu
man race itself would be to danger 
ul extinction. The keg of to-day 
likes strenuous games because Me 
ancestors for many centuries had to 
«ulttveto fee qualities most to de
mand to these gwes. Ik man's early 
dags, when toe was without weapons, 
stir tit fastest runners couM sur

feraient sud formWhen you see lastly toed 
tomber this.
There is now a new may of 

deantor. Millie* of peuple 
ploy it All the world over lei 
dentists sdvjee it 

It, will do 1er you whet k 
for others. The rurlli w® * 
and deligkg you. A ten-day I* 
prove this sriB he rout you fi 
ask.

the adds in contact
to cause decay.

breed by millions in it tre tiraiare the chiefLIPTON AFTER THE CUP.
NEW YORK, Ang. fil^-Sir Themes 

Upton arrived to-day on the Oedi^c 
nnd confirmed the ,«<ports that /be 
will challenge for America’s cap to 
1925 with his fifth Shamrock.

NO GAME YESTERDAY.
Special to Evening Telegram

GRAND FALLS.
A steady downpour of rain which 

made the field sodden and filled with 
pools of water prevented the first 
game of the Inter-Town Champion
ship Series being played last evening. 
It will take place to-night.

CORRESPONDENT.

TeethThee man found out that ha could 
offset the difference between hie 
size and natural weapons and times of 
thè animale by using a stone or a 
«Mb-gso throwing and etriktog were 
developed. Those hapleet Individ
uals who could neither run, throw 
mar strike went * the lunch-counter

Oar gasses to-day ire made up 
largely of * eomhtoatiem of running 
throwing usd striking. It to tosttne- 
tive ter here » want to do the* 
things. Even very ring children 
who cannot understand group games 
follow the hunting and lighting in
stincts and play running gumee of 
their own devising.

Yew. boy la not skewing vicious 
traits because he llfcee rough play 
better thus being ‘Rfessed up:!’ he

—that
clings to teeth,
stays.

then it feme dingy costs. Tartar1
is based

Film alee boMu food

10-Day Tube FreeOFFICIAL TIMES ST. JOSEPH’S 
REGATTA.

1st race, Cadet—10.35%.
2nd race, Cadet—10.20%
3rd race, Guard—10.47.

TRADE Department N-ÏX 1104 S.
Avenue, Chicago, HI. c mo:

The New
XXXXXM on modernA scientific tooth

grit. Now ad-research, free from
world over.vised by leading di

Enterprise Pipeless Or proving himself a quarrelsome
and dangerous character when he 
fights; he to Hading aa outlet for a» 
Instinct that should net be curbed 
but directed tote proper channels. In 
properly supervised «porte he will 
leers that It Is mere manly to boat 
the ether fellow according to de
finite rales that give them both a 
chance than to tackle him with bare 
fists.

The qualities that he will develop 
to preparing himself fair the team 
and to taking pert la the games will 
he the qualities that the future of 
the race must continue to depend on. 
The world Is getting to be a better 
place te live to every day. hut we are 
etui a long way from the millennium 
a long way from the day when human 
nature will be ee perfect that there 
will be ae necessity 1er lighting 
qualities. Vàtil them strong sad j 
honorable aud unselfish men must! 
help the week aad protect them1 

"against the vicious. It wUl often | 
take hard fighting to make right1 
triumph over wrong, and same one 
must be prepared to fight tor decency 
or arO wfli rale the world.

The boy or man who makes up his

Tou can get out of competitive sport 
only what you put into it The mac» 
you try to put Into It, torgetfnl Of 
possible dividends, the more you are< 
bound to get out of it in the long 
run. Service to any activity of life 
to not Belt-sacrifice to the sense that 
ft precludes a reward; it is the only 
sure method yet discovered of bring
ing a reward.

Pipeless Fuma#
FOR EVERY TYPE 
BUILDING, AND EYE 

TYPE OF FUEL

University of 
King’s College

■AssesJated udtk DALH0U8TB
I UNIVERSITY, Halifax, N.8.

! King’s College will remove at 
once to Halifax. The forthcom
ing term will open on Sept. 26th.
[Lectures will begin on October

The Residential System Bor 
both men and women students, 

j which has been the feature of 
the .Cçllege-at Windsor, will be 
maintained under practically 
fehe .same discipline and regnla-
F Mr»* Tear Lectures win be 
taken entirely 1a Kng’s College. 
Higher classes will be taken 
Jointly with those of Dalbouk*

twTWm

is here. See it on display in our window. Positively 
the most up-to-date Pipeleee Furnace on the market. 
It is '

tog, bnt fees* things do Hecla Pipeless Furnace
This furnace without ae 

petltor In Canada or Nfiilij 
doubtedly the best known is 
air furnace on the marks] 
has patented fused-jomts j 
Insure against leaks of guj 
dust. Its steel-ribbed fine 
eaves one ton of coal in m 
Its huge water pan keep I 
air humid and pure. 
Success Pipeless Forma 

Another gas and dust d 
furnace, guaranteed to heal] 
home comfortably during d 
est weather.
Standard Pipeless Fund

Cast-Iron construction tins 
out Built to burn soft coal! 
fectly. Special air ring inti 
proper combustion. 
Hilbom Pipeless Fumadl 

The famous Hilborn H 
Furnace, adapted to pi» 
heating. Burns wood only. I
Cosy Pipeless FumaceJ

A low-priced furnace, y 
excellent results in »
houses.
WALTER LWHlfl

Distributor,
’Phone 1521. Cabot 81

0 W..350U

CAST IRON Nfld. Junior Football, St. 
George’s Field, to-night at 7 
Gaelic vs. Wesley. Admission 
Gent’s 10c„ Boys’ 5c., Ladies’ 
free. Grandstand 10c. extra.

and guaranteed for a lifetime. 

THINK WHAT THIS MEANS.
McMurdo’s Store News.]

GAULTS DIGESTIVE SYRUP.How It The combined Faculties of 
lalhousle and King's In Arts 
ad Science, whose lectures are 
pen to all students, will con- 
tltute sm exceptionally strong

For all Information regarding 
mu, ate., apply to DR. T. S. 
oÿle, President Windsor, N.8. 
augltwAtt

If you are suffering from/Indiges
tion or dyspepsia in any forai, try a 
bottle of Gault's Digestive Syrup. This 
wonderful remedy Is a compound of 
herbs, hark and roots and contains no 
Injurious minerals whatever. We have 
many testimonials of its value, and 
know of many persons who have had 
Instant relief after a few doses. Price 
E6c. / I

The furnace stands in the cellar, directly under one register, and pours 
heat up through the house—warms to the furthermost corner—heats the 
whole house like a stove heats one room—keeps the same temperature every
where.

It saves one third to one-half of your fuel. The price of fuel next win
ter will have no terrors for owners of Enterprise Ail-Cast-Iron Pipeless Fur
naces. This splendid furnace bums any kind of fuel and takes less of it to 
do its work than any other furnace that is made.

Remember we are practical Tinsmiths, and have a thorough knowledge 
of how to install this furnace right in your home. We can recommend the size 
and pattern to suit yours best

to pay later to life. It le human na
ture to be prodigal with health. The 
boy always has it to the back of his 
head that dissipation may hurt the 
other fellow bet it wont hurt him. 
Bet when he realtes that breaking 
train lag-rales means being dropped 
from the sqnad or taking a place dé 
the bench as a substitute, the penalty 
Is very rani and very Immediate aad 
one that he can understand.

The seeoud requirement le that he 
must learn to think under fire. Suc
cess to meet games depends to a large

PersonalRing 1346 for Nealy’s
Kindling Wood.—Jnisi.imo

'e are sorry to hear of the serious \ 
ms of a popular and well known 
eo to the person of W. J. Laurie, 

for the past tour months has
i stricken with pleero pneumonie, 
grave fears are entertained for

July28,g,tu,tf

SPQILT
George C. Snow, the well known 

et maker on Colonial Street, ap- 
anled by hie wife and two sons 
itato J. H. and Gordon—ere 
ig St John’s by the Digby this 

The family will reside In Bos- 
i the future. Mr. end Mm. Snow 
been life-long members ol St 
se*s Parish.

LIKELYThe Initial Cost is Low. 
le Cost ol Upkeep is Low

PjfcOM NONTREAI 
TG SELFAST-GLAS60» 

Aug. 26 Sept. 20...................*
Any. 30 Sept 27............

test * quick thinking.
Third, he must eultlvate the right 

norms! attitude toward the game— 
the spirit ot fair play and give and

Fourth, he

TO LIVERPOOL. 
Sept Id .. «» «. .• ..
Aug. 24 Sept .....................
Aug. 81 Sept 28................
Sept 7 Oct 5............M°'
TO CHERBOURG, SOFTS 

HAMBURG.
Sept 1* .. .. ..Empress ol 
Aug. 25 Sept. 22.. Empress ol 
Sept 1 Sept. 29 Empress ol I
TO CHERBOURG, SOFT® 

AHTWEBP.
Sept U Get .................. y
Aug. *» Sept ................... •*

•From Quebec- 
Apply to Local Agents or 

Burpee, Diet. Pans. Agent * 
Bt Jdhn. N.B. J

Captain Snow did 
sendee to the war and has since 
* efficient officer in the Church 
Brigade. The good wishes ot 

many friends will go with them. 
. Bex Field, * former employee 
peers. Bowring Bros., this city, 
passenger returning by the as. 
i, from New York, on a vacation. 
. A. Streeter, late ol Marshall 
, Dry Goods, has accepted a 
Ion with Jes. Baird, Ltd. "AIT 
hustler, and no doubt will make 
In his new position.
W. J. Hogan, Dentist, who has 
on an attentive business trip 
north, returned by s.e. Be* 

igan’s home- 
Teeterday he 
ether Harry's 
l alter arrival 

over the bay to attend 
Which takes place this

It can be installed in one. day, and two days, in most cases would be the 
longest. ' , ;

We GUARANTEE you positive satisfaction, and the manufacturers 
stand behind us.

Call at our store, or ’phone for an appointment, but at àny cost investi
gate thig wonderful new up-to-date device for chasing the chills out of your 
home next winter, and at such moderate cost, too.

have the determin
ation to de and the will to give ser
vice. This is the thing that puts the 
vital spark to. him. He might possess 
the first three qualities te the highest 
Possible degree, but he would be like 
a fine watch that had never been 
wound up unless he were inspired by 
a desire to make npu ot them.

In ooetompletiug competitive ath
letics, one should study causes mere
than résulté. It is the causes ol vie-

per%lot*itfon la
NOW IS THE T] athletics w< while. It detesting a.

rival were all that counted, we might
es well have college championships
Settled by i; one

From Cape R**wonld beat the other to that kind ot 
contest and the Institution whose re
presentatives won most often would 
have a right to style lteelf champion.

Is » sad-one.
■d ot his

gape rack
Wind northwest.Water St. The lceberfweather fine.

Bar. lfi.721 ThervM.
—————

■ ■■■■■■■■

see/aster*»

gare

CANADIAN j*

^MiwmssiSBeaen*

Flooistaid
tiling 1 Lit ij



it iê!
"Never a Brace.’KNOWLING’S Fine “One-Man” Displays and Exctt- 

Ing Finishes Which Give the lie to I
Some years later the Oval saw a 

rather similar Teat Match scene, 
when Tom Hayward came In alter 
having got a "duck" In hie first In-.: 
nings. England had followed on. Tgre 
Australian bowlers were right o%4op. 
They and everybody knew thatf-Tom’s 
record of “never a brace” was in 
deadly danger. There waç'a tangible 
silence as Tom went t<v the iMcket 
followed by roars ot/rellef when he 
scored.

Hayward eventually lost his record 
in the match va.. Kent, at Blackheath, 
a ground which has always been a 
cemetery for Surrey. Dismissed for a 
"duck" in. Ibis first, In his second he 
played a ball straight for "Punter" 
Humphreys—of all fieldsmen to take 
a liberty with—called tiobbs tor an 
“Impossible” run, and paid the 
penalty. À dramatic moment If you 
like!

Bowlers can provide thrills. 
Howell’s feat has been mentioned. The 1 
crowd, watching Australia vs. South , 
Africa at Manchester in 1912, rocked 
with excitement when the Australian, 
T. J. Matthews, having performed the 
hat-trick In South Africa’s first in
nings, repeated the feat when South 
Africa went/in again, thus establish
ing a Test Match bowling record, 
which endures to this day.

A Cricket Story.
He looked so big and talked such 

piles,
The fielders eimply stood out miles.
! ! ! 
Butfthe first two balls he played so 

strange,
The/men came in to shorter range.

! ! !
I’d. call attention here that he 
Whs guarding wickets, one, two,

three. ’■ ' " J- '. n

the Jeremiahs who Cwpklrf that 
the King of Summer Games is DelL
The. detractors of cricket have.

again been bemoaning the dullness, as, 
they see it, of the county game. This 
with even less justification than usual, 
tor, despite the awful weather of the

HARDWARE Big Values in Ladles* Misses 
White Canvas F<New Goods just arrived and now offering for 

ale at our reasonable, prices.
WHITE ENAMEL, %, % 1 Gals.
VARNISH STAIN, 14 Pt., Quarts.
SCYTHE STONES, Round.
HAY FORKS, all sizes.
SCYTHE STONES, Square.
HANDLES for SCYTHES.
SCYTHES (Best Sheffield Steel).- 
HAY RAKES, 2 bow and 3 bow.

WHITE 
HOUSE 

. LOW 
^JCUTS

We have a fresh lot of “Domes of Silence” 
and selling for the remarkable price of 15 cents 
a set of 4. There is nothing better on your 
furniture than those; no tearing of canvas and 
no rucking up of carpets. Ladies* White Canvas Pumps, with Buckle 

Ladies* White Canvas High Laced Boots .. 

Ladies* White Canvas Laced Low Shoes .. 

Ladies* Grey Kid One-Strap Shoes ....

Girls* White Canvas Laced Boob ..............

Child’s White Canvas Laced Boob ....

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boob..............
Men’s Fine Black Kid Laced Boob ....

LAWN MOWERS.
ADAMS FURNITURE POLISH.
CARPET SWEEPERS.
FREEZERS, GARDEN HOSE.
BERRY HULLERS, REFRIGERATORS. 
FEATHER DUSTERS, POTATO DIGGERS

The late C. W. Alcock, Surrey’s 
famous secretary, thus described the 
closing moments: ' •

“One spectator dropped dead, and 
another unconsciously gnawed away 
the handle of his umbrella. Men who 
are noted for their coolness at critical 
moments, were trembling like a leaf, 
some were shivering as with cold, 
some even fainted. At times there was 
an awful silence."

There baye been even tighter finish
es between the two countries. England 
lost by,1i runs at Manchester In 1902, 
pad won by one wicket at Melbourne 
during the 1907-08 tour; but the Oval 
scene will never be surpassed for ln- 
tehsity.

The most extraordinary "Varsity 
match was that of 1870. Oxford, with 
three wickets to fall, wanted 3 runs to 
win. F. H. Hill, who was well set, 
made' a hit which, *tn toIf "ordinary 
way, would have reached the bound
ary, but brilliant fielding allowed of 
one run only. Then F. C. Cobden per
formed the hat-trick and aJlNyps over 
bar delirious shouting.

Ties are rare in first-class cricket 
and naturally are always sensational. 
There has never been a Test Match 
tie, but South Africa vs. England, at 
Johannesburg, 1906, nearly ended in 
one. The scores were level when P. 
D. Sherwell, last man In for South 
Africa, made the winning hit.

Perhaps the moet remarkable tie in 
county cricket annals was that be
tween Somerset and Sussex at Taun
ton in 1919. The scores, were equal 
when the lastt Sussex batsmen failed 
to come in within the two minutes 
allowed by the rules of the game. 
When he eventually reached the 
wicket It was only to be told by the 
umpire that he could not be allowed 
to bet.

A Century of Centuries.
Somerset, of course, are notorious 

for' Illustrating the "glorious uncer
tainty” of the game. There was their

The fifth ball bounced and caught his 
, head.

Behold the things he saw—the teeth
absence

............. Only $1.30

. .Only $1.10 

Only $4.50 the Pair 

Only $5.00 the Pair

And saiddwppee,
The last ball wandered round his bat. 
Two stumps lay down and fell quite 

flat.
; _. _i

And as he hurried back they smiled 
To see the score he had compiled.

let the

Kneel on Mats
BLUE PUTTEE Ice Cream is 

made according to our own ex
clusive formula, of the purest 
and richest ingredients, includ
ing fresh cream. There is no 
other like it. Have you tried a 
dish lately?—aug2i,tt

A real genuine article for the HousOmicfe’ 
!. No more Housemaids’ knee after

Secure your size to-day,Wabash
using

one of them. An article for every house to have. 
Price 1.30 each.

Steamer Pawnee

New Enamelware
BASKETS (Berry Picking)^
WASH BOARDS (Glass and Zinc.)

‘ FENCING WIRE (Plain and Barbed.) 
FARM FENCE (in 165 ft. rolls.)
BABY CARRIAGES, WRINGERS. 
SULKIES, SEWING MACHINES.

Re-classed, 218 & 220 Water Street, IF GOftD SHOES.
jy26,tfThb 8.8. Pawnee, "Which Wae -ftir- 

merly engaged running to Bell Island 
Island and other Conception Bay 
points, arrived in port from the Island 
yesterday, after a good run of 2% 
hours. The Pawnee has been recently 
fitted up In first class shape. A new 
boiler has been Installed, which has 
proved very satisfactory, while the 
other alterations and repairs effected 
now places her in a seaworthy condi
tion. The ship Is now offered for sale 
by her owners. The Pawnee has a 
speed of 16 knots. .

TYPE

FUEL.

Pictou Academynmace. 
’boat a « 
r Nfid. is i 

I Down war 
s market 
d-joints tl 
es of gas « 
bbed fire-1 
:oal in sen 
in keeps 1

KILL
PICTOU, N.8.
Founded 1816.

A Residential School for Boys 
of High School grade.

Beautiful situation, healthful 
surroundings, careful super
vision of studies and games. 
Academic and Commercial 
branches, music, etc.

A Staff of experienced Instruct
ors, all university graduates. 
Dean of the Boys’ Residence Is 
nominated by representatives 
of the Presbyterian Synod of 
the Maritime Provinces.

Term opens Sept 4. Fees moder
ate.

For particulars apply to 
C. L. MOORE, M.A., F.R.S.C., 

Principal.

FLYI>*a ed'We have a new stock of Pratt & Lambert’s 
Floor and Furniture Varnish. It’s the real 
thing. Hit it with a hammer and see the result.

Furnace, 
dust pm 

l to heat tl 
during coU

Taxi driving is our business; 
hiring a car is your business. 
’Phone the UNIVERSAL TAXI,

iugl4.6i.eod

The most practical and 
useful instrument and liq
uid SAN-O-SPRAY now on 
the market. : ;’phone 1988,

[soft coal

ELIS & COFurnace.
ilbom Wot 

to, pipela Flies
Bother

You?

Limited,
203 WATER STREET.I Dalhousie UniversityLimitedice, gh

angl3,3i,m,th,tu
SAN-O-SPRAY will 
knock flies off the wall, and 

.not harm paint or paper. 
Will keep the Kitchen, Bed
room or Verandah clear of 
Flies, Mosquitos, etc.,. for 
-several hours after a few 
sprays.

HALIFAX, N.S. "
Aria, Science, Commerce, Music, 
Engineering, Pharmacy, Law, 
Medicine, Dentistry 
VALUABLE ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIPS:
Nine of value 9200.00 to $85.00, 
awarded on results of matricul
ation examinations. Sept. 25-28, 
1923.'
EQUALLY VALUABLE
SCHOLABSHIPS
awarded at end of each year of
course.
UNIVERSITY HALL 
Residence for men, on banks of 
North West Arm.
SHIBREFF HALL 
Beautiful new residence for wo
men.
REGISTRATION DAYS 
September 24th-29th for all Arts 
and Science students and first 
year students In Engineering, 
Medicine and Dentistry. Septem
ber 10th for all other students.
FOB FULL INFORMATION 
apply In person or by letter to 
the Registrar.

EssexWe always carry a large -stock of best grade Now Is the time to get af
ter the flies. You can’t stop 
them from getting in the 
house even «w<ti£ screens, 
but you can either catch or 
get rid of them very easily 
after they get inside by the 
use of either, of the follow
ing article*:

Tanglefoot, 3 double 
sheets.......................... 10c.

Fly Coils, 3 for.............. 10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, small size .... 10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, medium size .. . 15c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, large size .. i. ,25c.
Sabadilla Powder .. . ,15c. 

Jeyes Fluid (small size) 
Price 30c per bottle.

For prevention of Mos
quito bits use our Mosquito 
Oil it does its work.

Price 20c. per bottle.

Isn’t He Real Cal’s Ankle?only defeat that seaaon, whereas 
Somerset finished third from the bot
tom of the table.

Almost as amazing was the Tamp- 
shire vs Warwickshire match of last 
summer. All out for 15 In: their first 
innings, Hants had to follow on, made 
501 and won the game.

Apart from close finishes, ties and 
remarkable recoveries, there are 
plenty of individual thrills. These of
ten turn on the making or preserva
tion of a record by the batsman. This 
season, for example, Gloucestershire 
followers had the excitement of 
watching Jack Hobbs score his hun
dredth hundred.

One can but dimly imagine the 
breathless anxiety of the crowd as A. 
C. MacLaren, playing for tiancs vs. 
Somerset in

Which in Ami 
dressed and y
We are tumii

:n slang means a smart, well- 
groomed young man.
it many such daily in ourNO INSECTREAL

legiate SUITSCAN LIVE
y limited.11 get BusY »tHave you s< 

once as thewhere SAN-O-SPRAY is 
used. Yet SAN-O-SPRAY 
is non-poisonous to human 
beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in Pantry, 
kitchen, Dining Room and 
Cellar.

at Lowest Prices.

PRESERVING BOTTLES. Prices
Best Grade J 

Preserving I

With Screw 
Tops and 

Rubber 
Rings

In addition, SAN-O- 
SPRAY is a disinfectant 
and germicide.

Keeps the home sanitary 
and free from infectious 
diseases. SAN-O-SPRAY.

approached and 
beat the then record individual score 
of 34* by W. G. Grace and went on to 
be the first, as he is still the only 
batsman, to score 400 or more—424 
was his total in a first-class match.

There wae always a hush .when “W. 
W.,” having got a "duck” in bis first 
innings, came in again. Would the 
"Old Man” preserve his cherished re
cord of never having got a "pair"? 
What a yell went up at the Oval Eng
land vs. Australia match of 1890 
when the "Doctor,” caught off the first 
ball in Ms first Innings, was missed 
-at point by G. H. S. F. Trott-off the
'.xk a ■
■" '

lower Canada
MONTREAL.

angle,tf

lences Sept.Term
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SPORTSto dlKhirt» $fMost aeà are contrat te divorce 
buetneoe and art, but Mr. A. S. Hick
man hae mite upeet the tradition 
that a man of business ts unable to 
appreciate’Hurt, and has invited Mr.

ttngutshed patronage et H. E. Sir W. L. ah,« 
Chief Scout, and Lady AUardyce, 

Commissioner Olrl Guides). ^Thorough Englieh Course ; Pianoforte ; Vocal Train
ing; Domestic Science; Preparation for the Universi
ties.

For Calendar and Admission, apply to;— ' 
REV. H. A. HARLEY. BLA., 

aagt44.i.eed Windsor, N.S.

sagaciousgranted his release.
Believes In the bloke who deala In ST. GEORGE’S FIELD, 29TH AUGUST

FIRST BTENTl 8 PJL *'
A 86-year-old laborer arrested at

Walsh. to boost bisbright
which !»100 tards, 440 Tarde, V, Mlle, 1 Mlle and Hufdlés Open h,.„ 

caps. Handicapping by NAJLA. Brigades and Scoute' u, 
Races (Active Members only) Girl Guides, Scouts and gX 
Relay Raws: Costume Football Sines, Wolf Cube' Race 
Club Race, Rabbit Race, Skin tbs Snake, etc. 1 °“41

Entries to Sceretàry, P.O. Box 910. Admission Mr 
Guides and Boy Soouts in uniform, free). Grand a*».. 

Refreshments by Girt' Guides* Association. Prises i 7.» 
Medals, etc. augiiVS

A. Harvey A Co., My neighbour’s rich, he gets the ecboonerwss formerly charged with vagranweek.
cy end sentenced to id days.

A 6 «-year-old woman without a 
home was found by the night police 
at an early hour this morning.fast
aaleep In a door way * George's
Street. Upon being aroused from 
her slumbers, she was taken to the 
police station. After her case had 
been heard In court this morning, 
the only alternative left was to send 
her to the penitentiary for 10 days. 
It Is a pity to see unfortunate Inno
cent people sent to lalL A place of 
refuge will hare to be found by the 
Authorities somewhere, because at 
present the Poor House and Lunatic 
Afllyum ere overcrowded. The po
lice, It appears are powerleea to do 
anything In the matter. Cases of 
vagrancy and many without homes 
to go to, have been a common oc
curence In the Magistrates Court 
for sometime past. A place of re
fuge la badly needed In this cty.

I saved a tew hard earned crowns 
Tie tree rad stowed them safe away 

To float ue thro* the "ups and downs,” 
To shield ue In the "rainy day." 

The beys' and girls they could net 
stay—

The missus and myself are all, 
We’ll eke It out as beet we may; 

Perhaps things may turn before the 
Fall.

■1st of a number of beautiful pictures 
painted during the last few weeks. 
8t. John’s people, will have a rare 
treat, tor the pictures truly depict 
and clearly repeal the bold and beau
tiful Irregularity of our coast line, 
the sunlit waters of Quidl Vldl and 
the entrance to the Narrows from 
different points pf view. Mr. Ennis 
contributes to every big exhibition In 
America, and Is himself a member of 
the New York Society of Painters. 
The Architectural League of New 
York and a dozen other clubs devot
ed to art. Among the pictures ex
hibited will be seen a reproduction of 
that painting of Grand Manan which 
won the show prise of two thousand 
dollars at this year’s New York ex
hibition.

■bed the
TO-DAY’S MESSAGES. A Matter That CeBi .verland

for Prompt(Founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)
F. A FARMER» FEAR BANKRUPTCYEveningTelegram AT PRESENT PUCE OF WHEAT.

to the nelghboethood of the Junej 
'Hm of Freshwater Reed and the eld 
railway truck Is a dim» where re-: 
eratly a laite Quantity of condemned! 
tinned Joint has hew deposited by 
seme person. Children living in the 
vicinity hive discovered these tine 
rad have either partaken of the con
tenu or have brought them home. Nti 
time should be lost by the AuthorW 
ties In Uklng steps to have thM 
dangerous refus# hurled, and 
children warned of the risks thajr 
run In eating such food. The per
son responsible for leaving tbeee 
tine exposed should be summarily 
dealt with.

Secretary Wallace of the United 
States Department of Agriculture de
clared yesterday that thousands of 
termors la the United States will go 
bankrupt with wheat selling at con
siderably lees than the cost of produc
tion, while thousand» of others will 
be able to hold on only by most grind
ing economy. If the present plane of 
prices of commodities other than ag
riculture la to be maintained. He ad
ded, to have general prosperity the 
prices of Farm preduets must be In
creased.

I have been rash, I think, of late, 
So'many wond’rous things were 

spread
Before our eyes by men of prate; 

fm almost now without a red.

I staked my money on the gold 
That Stag Bay sand was to produce, 

I believed the sparkling yarns they 
told

Of nuggets gleaming in the eluoa.
I saw myself In manalon grand 

Like some gold king of ’49.
Far better had I lent a hand 

At pitprop wort along the line.

I asked George Turner for the mepe, 
The same he furnished in galore; 

Big claims I grabbed with other chops 
That cut a chunk from Labrador. 

Oh! how I dreamed of thousands then 
And thought myself a lucky man;

plie Evening Telegram, Ltd., 
Proprietors.

I^i) communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd, and not to Individuals.
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Pupils prepared for Practical and Theoretical examinât! 
of Trinity College, and attractive prisas awarded to suo<„, 
candidates.

Classes in Theory of Music on Saturday
HOURS: 10-11, 11.30-12.30, 3-4, 4.30-5.30

Terms for Theoretical Music—ILOO fer 1» Lessens. 
Terms tor Practical Mueio-SMO fer Si Lessons. 
Tuition fees must be paid in advance.
Those studying Pianoforte are ' given tree Instruction Theory of Music.
Pupils taken In the evenings from CM pun. to 9A0 p* 

Apply to

Tuesday, August 21, 1923.

The Responsibility 
of Ministers, Portuguese Purchase

Local Catches.< The Editorial comment of the 
fynil on the political imbroglio 
(prior to the entry of the present 
administration into office is in- 
Iteresting, in that as the Mail is 
-the particular organ of the late 
(administration, it is without 
(doubt fully informed of the na
ture of the charges which led to 
[the resignation of Sir Richard 
[Squires, but which so far have 
[been kept a secret from the pub
lic.

In view of the investigation 
•that has been decided upon, and 
jfln the absence so far as the pub
lic are concerned of any definite 
[charges having been laid against 
[the members of the late Govern- 
hnent, it is questionable whether 
iany object is served by making 
ia reference to the matter in any 
[form. The Editorial referred to, 
[however, considers that there is 
ino question that a great deal of 
fthe criticism of the late Minister 
let Agriculture and Mines is jus
tified, that there does not ap- 
Tjear to have been the slightest 
regard for economy on his part, 
(that the statement of his special 
‘expenditure shows him to have 
been the very last man who 
should have been entrusted with 
the digbnrsenjent of such large 
amounts on his sole personal re
sponsibility.

Comment such as the above 
cannot but be considered as 
criticism, and criticism of a case 
which is to all intents and pur
poses sub judice is not consider
ed the best of form or fair to the 
defendant, and for those very 
,good reasons should not have 
heen made. There would seem, 
however, to be a purpose in such 
comments, and they show a 
striking likeness to certain re
ferences that have been made to 
the case in the Canadian papers, 
which have stated that it would 
appear to be the intention to 
make Dr. Campbell the “whip
ping boy.”

While it may be the desire on 
the part of a certain section to 
influence the public to that way 
of thinking, we are inclined to 
belief that that object will not 
be achieved. The conduct of the 
individual members of an admin
istration is a responsibility of 
the Prime Minister, and if ir
regularities occur jn one or other 
Departments he is supposed to 
be in sufficiently close touch with 
affsirs to check them promptly. 
If they are allowed to continue 
so far as to become a menace to 
the public, the onus of the blame 
falls on him. The history of our 
own politics is not without a 
precedent on which to base suèh 
a contention, an<} the British 
Parliament furnishes many sim-

Road Traffic Dangers.
INCONSIDERATE MOTORISTS.

MISS M. DELANEY, LT.C.LOrdered Home.
FISHERMEN ACCEPT «3.00 PER 

QUINTAL.
Phone 11S6R

■ug31,26,29-eeptl,6A,13 40 Cookstown Bey,S.S. Watchful, eutloned at stag 
Bay, Labrador, since June last, klfi 
we understand, been ordered home. 
The squad of police and Government 
officials who went along will be rtjra 
turning by tbs steamer almost lmme- j 
dlately. Indications are that no geld 
hae been found, prospectors have 
been few, and that the whole upshot 
hae been nothing but a mare friaato.

To lay 1er Hospital and San.

I plunked » hundred dollars neat 
To help the Aerial Survey 

Bind the lost "main patch" tor the
fleet,

And show our erring Cape the way. 
But, bah! it seems no use to try 

Sueh speculative schemes at all, 
There Is mete goldxand lees alley 

In trifles Mke the Gelway wait ^

It you’ll advise me—do, I pray.
I’ll go and raise some Persian sheep 

Until the gaping natives say 
"This man Is blessed with know

ledge deep!
Well make him Minister of Flocks 

To euperaede our late Sir Ned." 
Then I will send them breaking rocks 

While I like Dives am banqueted.

There la a spot where heelers peel 
The “green backs" from the forest 

trees ;
Some call It scaling, rosslng, some, 

But all grow rich as summer bees 
At evening, when they seek the hive 

Laden with treasures of the day.

The Royal Scottish Automobile 
Club and the Automobile Association, 
In a communication to the press, say 
they have had representations made 
to them from responsible quarters 
with regard to the driving of motor
cars. It le suggested that there Is a 
growing tendency to disregard the 
comfort and convenience of .over
taken and approaching trafllc and 
that the “crown of the road" le held 
In many cases when there la ample 
room to the side, whereby the safety 
of the vehicles passed or passing Is 
imperilled. There Is further, In many 
Instances, a practice on the part of 
experienced drivers of giving way 
only on the very near approach of 
other vehicles. This may be quite 
satisfactory to the driver who knows 
what he can do and what he Intends 
to do, but la very disconcerting to the 
other, who may not be so expert. 
Ladles and drivers of cycles with 
sidecars, as well as the many ama
teur drivers who have only recently 
come upon the road, are chiefly af
fected by the practices and habita re
ferred to.

It has also hew represented that 
there is a growing habit of approach
ing cornera on the wrong side and 
without sounding a horn, and of 
passing overtaken vehicles at such 
places. This la strongly deprecated.

The Club and Association commend 
consideration of these matter» to 
every motor-vehicle driver. The

Our local fishermen have recently 
disposed of their codfish to a Portl- 
guese vessel now In port. The price 
paid was $8.00 per quintal. The ves
sel referred to hae aleos bought up 
1,900 quintals of the catch secured by 
the Lunenburg schooner Alicante, 
which arrived from the Banks a few 
day» ago for supplies. As Boon as the 
vessel’s cargo Is completed she will 
sail for Lisbon. This Is a new depart
ure In local flehlng circles, and 
should the venture turn out success
ful, other vessels will proceed here.

PUBLIC NOTICE!
From this date all driving will be strictly cash 

unless previously arranged for at the office.
All outstanding accounts must be paid on or before 

August 81st, 1928, after which date all unpaid ac
counts will be given our Solicitor for immediate col- 
lection.

NOTE;—This ddes not apply to our regular weekly 
or monthly customers who already have accounts open 
with ui.

Gentlemen's Golf Shoes * 
SMALLWOOD'S—eugl4,tf

schooner s cargo consistas of three Manoa leaves Charlottetown to-day
thousand cases of whisky. The men to-day tor St John’s.
entered the cabin and at once opened ^
lire with revolvers on the captain and J. c. Parsons, Photographs®
cook. Although shot through the LypR Building, 168 Water BL*
stomach first, Capt. Moore returned 'phone 1856^—auglB.tl.
fire, wounding one of hie assailants. ■■■■ .. . .
The cook was shot In the neck, shoul- STELLA MARIS Of PORT.—S., A 
der rad lege. The pirates, dlecour- Stella Marla arrived In port at t® 
aged at the skipper's resistance, left p.m. yesterday, bringing the cars» of 
the schooner without any plunder. ! the stranded steamer Sable L It la bo* 
Physicians stated Moore would prob- lieved if the weather remain» fine the* 
ably die of wounds. the ship will be refloated upon the Mf

—__ ____ _ rival of the necessary apparatus. I
LAST MILITARY FORCE WITH-

DRAWN FROM stdney. Dr. G. N .Murphy’sofflce wtil
Sydney; N.s., Aug. 2i. close August 25th for Severn 

A remnant of the military forces In Weeks*—augll.Ti 
Sydney area, numbering about seventy ———— »
men, left for Halifax Saturday-night, AT THE BALSAM.—The .following 
and all Indications are that the Pro- *r* 81168(8 »( Beliam Pallet 5-® 
vinclal Police will he paid off within Reuter, London, England; W. JB 
a day or two. Bproule. Lowell Mas».; Miss D. E.

.................. - Webster, Lowell Mass; F. Murphy,
AH FNDSIN WILL MAKE ANOTHER Placentia; Mrs. Frank Murphy, fj* 

ATTEMPT. centla; Mr. and Mri. W. J. Walsh,
ST. PAUL. Alaska, Aug. 21. Glace Bay, C.B.

Captain Amundsen, who was forced .. ..............
by accident to Ms airplane to abandon A REMINDED—Competitors In the 
hls proposed flight from Alaska to 6 mile bicycle race at the Guard* 
Spitsbergen overwrite North Pole, has Sports Day, to-morrow, are remind* 
indicated that h« will make another ed that they muet appear in the re
attempt, using Spitsbergen as a base, talar athletic coetume, other** 
The explorer’s new plans contemplate they will not be allowed to Compàttl 
a much better equipped expedition. AN ridera In the raqs participa**

Popular Singer Coming,

The Red Taxi Company,Our musical loving public will be 
delighted to hear that Mr. Hart Spicer, 
baritone, who thrilled hls audience 
with a rendition of high class singing 
about two years ago, hae promised to 
give a concert on September 6th in 
aid of the Marine Disasters Fund. Mr. 
Spicer has consented to break hls 
journey te England for a tew days, 
and will not sail from here until 
September 11th.

augll.fl

(This is mere poetry, man alive.
And wasted on such trash as they.)

Portia Sails To-Morrow,

Notice !8.S. Portia, Capt. J. Field, sails for 
the Northward at 10 a.m. to-morrow, 
for porta aa far as Cook’s Hr. Includ
ed to the quantity of freight goingFree Port 'of Zeebrugge,

The Belgian Cabinet has examined 
and approved a bill by which the port 
of Zeebrugge will be transformed Into 
a tree port and Its exploitation will be 
entrusted to a body of business men. 
A Campagnle Maritime de Zeebrngge 
will be floated by Brussels bankers.

NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
SERVICE

Islands. A big shortage of salt la re
ported In this as well as many ether 
sections. The following have booked 
passage. Included to which are many 
round trippers:—Messrs. H. Simms, 
B. Kean, M. Jones, J. B. Hann, J. W. 
Jones, Conet. Dewllng, B. A. Parsons, 
Gosse, H. Diamond, J. Jackman, M. 
King, C. Wlneer, Masters Peckford, R. 
Joyce B. Morris, J. Wells; Mesdames 
Howell. Hleoeck, Gooding, Clouston,

8. S. PORTIA.
S.S. PORTIA will sail for usual Northern 

ports of call on Wednesday, August 22nd, at 10Something Big,
A pompous skipper from the South

ern Shore being In St. John’s oa a 
time Invited a friend to dinner en 
board We schooner. He told the ceok 
to make the necessary preparations 
saying *Jlm when you announce din
ner I’ll ask you what have you got tor 
dinner, and you eay something big.” 
In due time Jim put hie head through 
the scuttle and shouted “Mug up" 
“Alright Jim what have you got" re
plied die skipper “A whale sir" said 
Jim. Surely something big like the 
Bay Bulle Garden Party, Sunday, Aug. 
3«th.—aug21.ll

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE.

ther. Ford, Attwood, Noble, Peyton, 
Clouston Hayward (I) and 86 steer
age. '

Sum Arrives. evening August 23rd, 
rotmg Ladies' Room,Most Georgeous

Picture Ever Seen.
in Yeung
Church. BusinessOFF SHORE WINDS HAMPER FISH-
rangements for Annual Picnic.BBT OPERATIONS.

ANOTHER HOLD UP.
DARTLRBVIIiUD. Mis.. Aug. 21.

Kansas and Texas passenger train 
southbound was held up by bandits 
one mile south of Okeea, Okie., at 
midnight The crew engaged the 
bandits in gun fire, and It was report
ed that at least one man was wound
ed. The robbers escaped with twenty 
packages of registered mall, the 
value of which la unknown.

•THEODORA” OPENS WIT! 
BANG AT THE NICKEL. Fiord TributesS.S. Susu, Capt Roberts, of the Fogo 

Mall Service route, arrived at noon to
day, having made all porta of call as 
far ae Change Islands, accomplishing 
the trip In 6 days. The captain reports 
the fishermen of Catalina did very 
well with the fish when he called there 
going North. On the whole the fishery 
is not as promising aa expected. Con
tinuous off chore winds have prevail
ed which la a big handicap to morass- 
tul operations. Coming South a num
ber bf schooners were pawed at Cabot 
Island bound to Newton apparently 
well Ashed. The Sueu brought a tew 
packages of freight and the following 
passengers:—Misses M. Foley, B.

M. Russell, S.

Road Work in Progress, When Victorien Serdou wrote 
"Theodora" for Sarah Bernhardt he 
never dreamed that by means of a 
form of dramatic presentation hls 
play would be amplified lute the most 
gorgeous spectacle ever shown to a 
theatre.

That la just what happened In the 
Nickel Theatre last night when Gold- 
wyn presented the new film “Theo
dora,” made by the Unions Cine 
metograflea Italians, near Rome.

The story of the circus girl who be
came a farcical actress, a courtesan 
and finally, by her marriage to Jus
tinian, became Empress of Rome, 
trade itself to the amplified exposi
tion of the serran.

AH theca opportunities have been 
grasped to the (Urn, which takes on 
the proportions of a gigantic pageant 
Critlea rail the Roman Impulse which 
built the Coliseum and St. Peter*» 
by one word "glganticism." This 
new Roman film la another expression 
of that same impulse. It Is "gigantl- 
Ctiro expressing itself anew."

Here is a Byzantium brought to -llto 
again to all its florid beauty. The 
mere dimensions of the screen are 
forgotten as an entire city lie» 
stretched before the spectator, its 
marbles glinting in tbs sunshine.

The great games to the Hippodrome 
era shown to their entirety, with 
hordes of spectators clambering back

Work on the Section of the Topsail 
Road In the Neighbourhood of the 
Sanltorium was begun this morning. 
Aa we stated previously, In order to 
prevent thq duet of the road inter
fering with the out-doer Ilf# of the 
patients, tim Municipal Council and 
the M6tor Association have

and Croc»»*m en short notice, 
satisfaction. W» will

▼ALLOT

TEN HILLED AND THIRTY IN.
JURER WHEN BUILDING COL- 

LAPSES.
NHW YORK. Aug. «1.

Rescue worker* early to-day esti
mated that at least ten firemen had 
been killed and more than thirty In
jured some fatally in the collapse of 
a room and section of a wall during 
the fire which destroyed an eld thNe 
storey brick building 1» Brooklyn 
shortly after midnight.

under
taken to cover that portion of the. 
road with tarvia, and their action In 
this matter will be greatly apprecia
ted.

A number of men are employed on 
Topsail Hill giving it a top dressing. 
Many paru of the road require atten
tion owing to the continuance of 
heavy raine and without doubt will 
receive It aa funds permit The new 
motor trucks are a great acquisition 
and save a great deal of time and la- 
bor.

Passed peacefully away,
afternoon, at 8.30, after a to 
nwa, George B. Butler, ag 
years, beloved end only sen o 
H. and th* tote George B. 
Fanerai to-morrow, (Wedneed 
3.30 p.m„ from hls late reside 
Alexander Surest.

On Aagaet nth. at Grand 
Hospital, Maurice Hurley, aj 
years, leaving wife, 3 daugbtSi ***- ■— -- . — i „,
to mourn

Brown, A. Downey,
Davie, H. Bishop, J. Wright, L. Burey, 
J. Burry, Capt. B. Abbott, S.A.; Mes
dames Foley, W. Berry, J. Goodyear, 
Dr. Whiteway, F. HounsaU, J. Bis
hop; Messrs. Rev. J. T. Hlscock, O. 
Butler, F. W. Abbott, Geo. Perry, M. 
Perry, Dr. Hogan, . J. Goodyear, H. 
Halfyard, W. H. Collins, B. Whiteway 
C. WhHeway and I In steerage.

•h lourn 
I the Noi 
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Dr. ZU 
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‘ flatterir
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Let us assist you in selecting
JAMMING UTENSILS

We have them in both 
ENAMEL & ALUMINUM SKILLETS 

SAUCEPANS, BOILERS 
DIPPERS, SPOONS.

BEST PRICES.

John Clouston
140*142 DUCKWORTH ST.

>ug21,tu.th,e,tey

loss. May thevw.iMvmrM Muir rwi iqm. __
rad Heart et Jraue have mercy « 
soul.
One precious te our heart lex i 

The vote* we loved le etiU’d;
A place i« vacant to eer heme 

' can he fiuei,1- 
ble daughter. Mrs.

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle left Argentle 4 p.m. yester
day on western route.

Clyde-No

Remove Those Inserted
Sydney paper» plea., copy.Horrible Signs, report since leaving 

Lewis port# yesterday morning.
Glencoe left Hermitage Cove 1.16 

».m. yesterday, coming south.
Home north of Flower*# Cove.
Kyle left Port aux Ba»«uee jAll

I* LOVING MEMORY
Schr. James and Stanley has clear

ed fro» Grapd Bank with 3,820 tls. 
codfish, shipped by s. Harris, Ltd., 
for Oporto.

Schr. otolls has Cleared from Hr. 
Buffett with 2,130 qtls. codfish, ship
ped by C. Warehara, tor Oporto.

Schr. Helen V»lr baa sailed tor 
Halifax with a cargo of empty steel

French Banker of my dear era, O’Brien,We wish to draw to the attention of 
the Municipal Oouneii that additional 
signs "Drive Slowly Manslaughter" 
were again placarded over the city 
yesterday. At tor as we are aware 
no authority hae heen granted by the 
Municipal Council tor these horrible 
signs wyeh have appeared recently

.SStKK.' to our hiSprung Leak. A voice

ejn. to-day. .
Sagene left Bolster's Bock 41* 

p.m. yesterday, coming south.
Malabo» left Fort Union 6.08 p.m.

BELOW WATER LINE.
A full survey of the damages to the 

French banker Armortcaen , which 
arrived from Grand Bank on Sunday 
afternoon In a very leaky condition, 
was made yesterday at Chosbte’s 
wharf. The leak %as found beto* the

Tia hard te break the trad«r 
With which lore bind, the1 Train Notes. the railway management 1

to run a special train to P< 
aa KolUgrews. Train wW 
depot at 8.30 p.m., return»
at 0,46.

To-morrow morning* 
train will connect with W

hard, eo hard toaa wild besets release "from 
tges by a Whim of a mad Bm-

admission for thl# picture at 
stor Theatre. New York, was

shipped b, the Imperial Oil
L northward U ’» west hound express arrlv-

left Halifax at noonare the aux Basques 6 hours late.port from Change
porta of callsailed for Halitoxto dock for repairs.

of the cargo is new being Argentin.
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Karket New».
fTBAD® rBv1KW^ 

visiace last writing of con- 
V^nnection with this ar- 
' ls no appreciable change 
„lgn market to be recorded. 
C »» « hare seen the 
, «took» of old Ash. the bal- 

0ff°wbich is being sect to Brazil 
T sooner inspiration, now load- 
T he premises of James Baird 
‘ d which will sail next week. 

new fish no great quantity 
‘hed the city yet. except some 

Tverland from places between 
, and Cape St. Francis, and

ooners are expected here for 
yet. The wet weather that 

Tailed for several weeks past 
a great detriment to the «sh

in "making” their respective 
", 60 that exporters do not ex- 
to handle much for some time 
In the meantime, those actively 

In fishing operations are be- 
w to realize a steady improve- 

in the catch for book and line 
ud there being two months yet 

'Tffr and ban! on” it Is believed 
ygregate catch will be consider- 
mgmented by reel-up time. In 

Oporio market the stocks held are 
steadily reduced and it is the 

;n of some in the flsh exporting 
dess that there will be not much 
Here by the time the first ship- 

of the 1923 catch are sent for
me stocks held in Oporto this 

were 58,114 quintals with the 
Ljption reported at 6,172 quin

ze are not without optimists 
opine that when the new goods 

this market there will be a 
decent demand in evidence and 
will not be as disappointing 

hers foreshadow, a condition of 
which would be welcome news 

If it were realized. Much will 
id this year on the quality of our 
If the cure is good there Is no 
: why our exporting merchants 
not come out of most transac- 
n the right side, though of 
It Is recognized that owing to 
eat! depression in Europe any 

Ins of profit realized will not 
comparison with the normal 
of the past or even during the 

jtltled period of international 
Like the shore voyage the 

feidor catch will also be much be- 
Ithe general average and the pro- 
fto be derived from our sales of 

1 will depend almost altogether 
it cure. If we lack in this first 

ktM then our offerings of Labra- 
|Ssh will not attract the trade 
l eretwkere was ours. In connec- 
|iith this the following letter re- 
jlfrom Spain during the week by 
Sorter here Is pertinent: 

p! will not be open for any shlp- 
! of early Labrador flsh as the 
of old Labrador Is still very 
and we must york that off 

’ New Iceland fish (Labrador 
! offered at 24 shillings, which 

|i bad outlook for your genuine 
rador. This price will not give 
| fishermen $3.50 per quintal for 
Bents off the coast. The buyers 
lain all give the preference to the 

land Ish as the cure has, been 
ktly improved the past few years. 
Iks the Labrador flsh ls really 
pe, well cleaned dry flsh, it will 
f compete and will be held over in 

I storage just as we had to do 
i last year's fish.”

fksre entered to be loaded at Bur- 
f luring the week the schooner 

I Traffik. for Oporto. She will 
1 2,500 quintals from the Burgeo 

iLaPolle Export Company. The U. 
pn cleared at Rose Blanche for 

with 2,800 quintals from the 
* company and the schooner An- 
s also cleared from Rose Blanche 
1 Gibraltar for order a, taking S,«*

• Quintals shipped by’ E. Pike.
were exported bytfie Silvia 1.- 

I Packages of codfish for New York 
f transhipment to Italy and the 
msh West Indies.

Liver Oil—The marjtçt shows 
1 feeling and we have undoubt- 

r seen the worst Dr. Züva’s re-
■ continues to be discussed. but 
Sists, who are morepfnterested

: a profit on their prepar- 
1 than a reputation tor -their pro- 
1 continue to use" thé old cry of 

^Petition with Norway oil to de- 
' our value*. Rome Norwegian 

[Pofacturers are even going to the 
me method of inducing certain 

iah Journals to write up the mer- 
l«the Norway oil and ignoring all 
rion °f the Newfoundland produc

er. Ziiva's report to‘mentioned 
praising the Norway Oil in the

■ flattering way.. Thera to a cer- 
' “mount of troth in these sUte- 

F *' ,s the report certainly did not
that there were 260 times more 

bines in Cod Liver Oil than there 
I™ butt«r. which has always been 
7"'r*4 «ne of the best known 
.mi'”' but whole truth 

... h* mentioned that the Nfid. 
L ,e”nd to have twice ' the fl 

°f Tlt»mlnea that the Norway 
|^l*lned, and that for flavor, col- 

« was equal to be beat 
; ,1 T^e. These ere facts 
,.~®W b* substantiated by the

Aland Government in a___
t“ way, that would have more

seei&s*"'®:

... ” ■ •
■ '

.............................. ■■■ ■w

FEEDERS
Infants’ Feeders, and if no babies at home, 

buy one for a face cloth, which will make two.
EACH....................... .. *• •• "6c.

-X

Gloves
A line we particularly draw your attention 

to, and which will compel you to buy. „ 
LADIES’ COLOURED LISLE GLOVES— 

Regular 80c. SALE PRICE pr.

LADIES’ COLOURED LISLE GLOVES— 
Regular 60c. SALE PRICE 35c. pr*

LADIES’ BLACK LISLE GLOVES— 
Regular 30c. SALE PRICE pr.

LADIES’ WHITE LISLE GLOVES— 
Regular 70c. SALE PRICE 40c* pr*

LADIES’ BLACK and WHITE LACE 
GLOVES.............. ....................... 25c. pr’

LADIES’ SILK EVENING GLOVES, in 
Black, White and Assorted Shades.

SALE PRICE 1.60 t0 2.50
CANTON CREPE, in Sand, Jade, Nigger. 

Navy and Black ............ ^

MOUSELINE, in all shades £.75 3.95

SILKS—Jap Silk; a 
colours. 23 in.

beautiful range of 
27 in. 36 in.

95c. 1.35 1.85
A SPECIAL JAP SILK—18 inches wide. 

Reg. 48c. . SALE PRICE 30g per yard
SHANTUNG SILK—In Natural only.—

agr ' T 1.45 * 2.15
fancy ; Shantung—se inches wide.

Regular 8.00. NOW .. | 0Q
TELESCOPE BAGS—Made of extra heavy 

fibre and will stand hard i$sage. From 
14 to 26 incites. Reg. values 6.10 to*. 9.90. 
SALE PRIOR .... .. } 90 to

SATCHELS—An ideal Satchel for picnics, 
or when you take the family in the coun
try for a holiday. Made of strong Tan 
fibre with 2 clasps. Reg. 1.60 and 1.90. 
SALE PRICE .. I QO «“I* 1.20

Men’s
An opportunity for the working man.*And 

Mothers, now. is the titae to fit out your Boy 
for School at far below what it will cost you 
later on.
MEN’S -In Blue Mixed and Plain■ SUITS—I . HMIP 

Tweed, straight bottom pants, and semi- 
neat fitting back. Regular 16.00.

SALE PRICE 9 25

MEN’S LIGHT CHECK TWEED SUITS— 
An ideal Suit for Summer and Fall wear; 
extra well made; pinch back and cuff 
bottom pants. Regular 22.00.

SALE PRICE 1Q'3Q suit.

MEN’S PANTS—In good strong Wool 
Tweed. The very thing for hard wear. 
Regular 3.20. SALE 1

MEN’S GREY WOOL TWEED PANTS— 
One of our best values. Two side and hip 
pockets. Regular 4.75.

SALE PRICE 2.95
MEN’S CORDUROY PANTO-In shades of 

Brown. A fine strong and serviceable 
Pants. We are reducing these because 
they are mostly small sixes.
3.50. SALE PRICE....................

SHIRTS—Men’s Tunic Shirts. Some very 
neat and attractive stripes in this line. 
Regular L46. SALE PRICE .. JJg

FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR—Mens 
Grey Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers. 
A garment really worth 90c.

SALE PRICE Qfc
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR—We 

are celaring these out as they are mostly 
large sizes. Regular 70c. and 96c.

SALE PRICE §0Ca and gfc
MEN’S COLLARS—In Cream, Blue and 

White; alao a line in the same shades for 
Boys. SALE PRICE...................* 2<C,

Picture Frames in Rose and Gilt; Oval. ;
4.96. SALE .• *• • • •• •• •• •• •• I,

{ggfs^*9|

... »..« m .. 65c.

We have endeavoured to make this Sale one of the greatest, and 
we can assure our patrons that the very special items we are 
offering are far below regular prices of to-day.

THE SHOWROOM
A display of seasonable merchand
ise that wlil prove to our oustomprs 
the exceptional values wears offer- 
Ing.
SPORTS COATS—Ladies’ Mercerized. Reg. 10.00. NOW 2.98 each*
SKIRTS—Ladies’ White Pique, Drill and Gabardine. Very neatly finish

ed with two side pockets. Regular 4.75 to 6.80.
SALE PRICE 1JJ0 and J 05

DRESSES—Ladies’ Striped Cotton House Dresses, extra strong and very 
serviceable for morning wear. Regular 2.60, 8.26, 4.00.

SALE PBICE 75c, 1.451.98 
DRESSES—Ladies’ Dark Blue Striped Cotton Dresses. Regular 4.00.

SALE PRICE 2.20
LADIES’ COLOURED MUSLIN DRESSES—This sounds rather a start

ling offer, but" we assure you quite true. Regular 10.00 and 14.00. 
SALE PRICE................................... .. «............ 4.98 and 2.05 each.

COSTUMES—Ladies’ Coloured Costumes, in Voile, Muslins, etc., which 
we are clearing out at a very Low Price. These sold originally from 
8.00 to 12.00. SALE PRICE .. .......................................... J#80 eech’

LADIES’ HATS—Imitation Panama in some pretty combination of col
ours. Regular 2.60 to 4.60. SALE PRICE,.............. 75c.to 1.98

MIDDY BLOUSES—White, trimmed Light Blue, Navy and Red. Regular 
• 1.70 to 8.70. SALE PRICE .. .................... 49^ to J each.

STRIPED MIDDIES—Of extra fine wove material. Regular 1.40 to 2.70.
SALE PRICE .. ............................................. 49c. 69c. 98c. “ch-

COLOURED JUMPER MIDDIES—Regular 3.60 to 3.70—
SALE PRICE J 25 •ach*

LINEN HATS—Child’s and Misses’ Coloured Linen, Regular 1.60—
SALE PRICE 50c

LINEN DRESSES—Child’s and Misses’,.trimined with & nice Check Ging- 
; ham on collar and-pocket. Sizes 7 to 12. Regular 2.75 to 3.25.—

SALE PRICE 80c. to 1.10
MUSLIN DRESSES—Child’s and. Misses’ Coloured Muslin Dresses. We 

only have a small quantity of this line. Sizes 7 and 8. Regular 8.40.
^ SALE PRICE 1 gg

SERGE DRESSES—Child’s Serge Dresses in Brown, Green and Navy. 
Included in this lot are some all Wool Serge with Plaid trimmings. 
Sizes 6 to 8. Regular 6.00 .. ,.j..... . ;...j .. • .SALE PRICE J,38

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
CONGOLBUM MATS-t18 x 18. A large assortment of patterns. A dandy

the a<little Mat for the door, or to repair a hole in 
Regular 15c. NOW

floor canvas.
&c.~ch-

CONGOLBUM RUGS—
Size 3 x 6; Regular 3.45

4% x 6. Regular 4.75
» •' !•*« ififl [e^ej HI prai

M ICM KS vm

t. .NOW 
„.NOW

x 6. Rêflfulûr 6.25 ^ p» w*«i tr« fr-* m i*.• NOW 
X 9. 10.20 -» •• re-*t re-*’ > »j i# .NOW

2.05 

2.20 
4.50 
8.45

BLINDING—In Green and White, 36 inches wide. Now is the time for the 
thrifty housewife to buy. Regular 26c. yard. NOW |g^
Also about 600 yatds of Green. Only 88 inches wide. Regular 86c. 
yard. SALE PRICE.................... ...  . .. .......................... 28c. yar<-

TABLE CLOTHS—In fancy Coloured Tapestry with fringe. The 
very thing for a carriage wrap. Regular 86c. and 1.10—

sale price 39c.Md 58c.
BLINDS—Spring Blinds, an exceptional bargain in Green and White ; 86 

inches wide'with the rollers. Some of them are slightly damaged, 
others perfect, just as they came ,.,«g *.« 1. .* wv i. •» . 37c

TAPESTRY—Suitable for Awnings, Hammocks, and looks quite pretty 
on furniture; extra strong, and 86 in. wide. Reg. 96c, NOW 50c

BOYS’ FURNISHINGS
BOYS’ SAILOR BLOUSES—In plain Whitete only. Regular 1.50 and 1.86.

SALE PRICE 89C. and 1.05
BOYS’ STRIPED COTTON BLOUSES—In all sizes ; trimmed with a Blue 

collar and cuffs. Some extra good material amongst them. Regular 
1.20 to 1.80 y., m • •< > ». ..... .SALE PRICE -75^ to J ^O

SAILOR SUITS—In abort and long pants, nicely trimmed and very at
tractive looking. Reg. 2.75 to 6.60. SALE PRICE j.70 10 4.65

TUNIC SUITS—An assortment unsurpassed for value 
4.80. SALE PRICE .. .. .. . « <

Regular 1.96 to
1.33 to 4.00

SHHtT WAISTS—Boys’ Cotton and Flette Shirt Waists, in some very 
pretty stripes, well stitched and some of them made from a strong Twill. Regular value 80c. to 2.80. SALE-PRICE 5^ to 2 30

ik&mm : .-X .
.. . .. v.‘___■

STRAW HATi
A Une we are clearing out at a Spec 

Price as we have had such very backward1 
Regular 60c. NOW ..

Hosiery
Where offered at such prices as these ’ 

you buy.
LADIES’ WHITE SILK HOSE—Only 

slight defects. Regular 50c.
SALE PRICE 23c.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE—We 
not a great quantity, so purchase e 
Slight defects. Regular 60c.

SALE PRICE 28c.

LADIES’ SILK HOSE—In Black and 
fancy stripe ,».,T7c —

LADIES’ SILK HOSE—In shades of Bl< 
White and Nude; very nicely fi
*....  .............. 90c.

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE—In shades 
Brown, Tan an<T White, which we 
offering at such low prices as

16,17,22c.
LADIES’ BLACK LISLE LACE HOS1 

Reg. 85c. pair. SALE PRICE 33^1

LADIES’ BLACK FLEECED LINBI 
few dozen of extra good value. Sp
toCkar........45, 55, 75c.

SOCKS.
MEN’S HALF HOSE—In assorted colours 

of extra Wove Cotton .. 13c.

MEN’S BLACK COTTON HOSE 45^ pr.
MEN’S BLACK LISLE HOSE-

50 »d
MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HOSE—

r 55c.t0 2.70 ^
MEN’S COLOURED CASHMERE H

60c. to 2.40 
CHILBREN’SHOSERY.

CHILDREN’S BLACK LACE HOSI 
gular value 35c. pr. SALE PRICE 9^. ]

CHILDREN’S WHITE COTTON HOS
Sizes 5 to 6Vfc. A few dozen left, 
gular 25c. SALE PRICE

CHILDREN’S COTTON HOSE—In Bli 
Brown and White. Sizes 5 to
From .. .. .. 20c. to 35c.

CHILD’S HOSE—In Black ; fine ribbed, 
special line clearing price. Really V 
25c. pair. SALE PRICE vw

-

70c.

Boys’
BOYS’ SUITS—A small lot of odd Suits 

left over which we are clearing out 
special price as they are small 
Beg. 3.25. SPECIAL TO ÇLEAR

BOYS' FANCY CHECK and HEA1_ 
TWEED MIXTURE—A Suit nicely ! 
with belt and overlap pockets.
8.26 to 8.95.
SPECIAL TO CLEAR j to

BOYS’ BROWN CHECK SUITS—49 
quantity left. The early pu 
secures them. To fit boys from 
years. Regular 4.90.

SALE PRICE 2.85 to
BOYS’ CORDUROY SUITS—Made of 1 

heavy material with miUtary at 
belt. Sizes 8 and 4 only. Re 

SALE PRie
BOYS’ CORDUROY SUITS—Indu 

this lot are some Corduroy Ve 
Navy, Brown and Green.

SALE PRI£9|
BOYS’ TWEED PANTS—Some 

all Wool Tweed to this line at_; 
you can only buy Cotton 
Sizes 5 to 12.

SALE PRICE 75Ce
SAILOR BLOUSES—Boys’ Sailor 

trimmed Navy collars and 
1.80 to 2.80.

SALE PRICE 89^

A Special Reduction in all 
ticularly to Remnants, and some

■

Without
rket u the tone tor 1 

tlnues 
tog of 1 

▼ices
foundlend to retarded as 1 
bluish nature pointing to n 
decrease in the yield U eom pared with 
last yea>. but evta this newt proved 
inadequate to vitalize any llle tor tk.
present. 

Flour—V■We recorded last week an 
advance to the pries ef Soar of ti 
cents per barrel wholesale, tod this 
week again th< tendency has beet up
ward with another recorded advance 
of 16 cents per barrel. A few weeks 
ago every feature that made tor al
most à record crop of wheat,, obtain
ed to Canada and farmers feared that 
as a result of the anticipated great 
yield, they would suffer serious loss
es to the marketing of the harvest. 
They determined to fight this, and 
means were taken to obviate the In
ordinate lowering of prices, when 
sensational reports were telegraphed, 
that the fine weather prevailing had 
been suddenly succeeded by very 
adverse conditions and “rust," in
sects, enow and rain contributed to 
do material damage to the crop, the 
estimâtes of which have been reduc
ed approximately from 16 to 26 per 
cent. It was for a while believed that 
the great crop down to the United 
States had escaped any such partial 
blight as that recorded for Canada, 
but advices now to hand say that the 
C. S. Government Crop Report re
duces the estima tee for wheat by 
40,000,000 buahele and from cause» 
similar in part to those obtaining in 
the Dominion. The farmers at we 
stated last week have taken a firm at
titude and will not stand for any 
great reduction In prices demanding 
at least figures for their holdings 
which will pay for the cost of produc
tion. *11 this has AMU tendency of 
keeping the market firm and that we 
have been buying at the lowest prices 
'to be realised this year to the opin
ion of those well versed to thé peon- 
liar conditions which semetlniee at
tach to this trade. In conversation 
with one dealer yesterday he observ
ed to The Trade Révlew, that the 
beet purchases this fall for the aver
age householder would be old wheat 
(last season's) the greater part of 
which was No. I and 1. This year 

1 the early sample* will run front No. 
1 to 0, so that there will b* all kinds 
of mixtures to any but the very beet 
brands, and pOople should exercise 
great care to purchasing. By the 
"Mapledawn” from Montreal this 
week, there arrived 6*00 barrels ef 
flour. The prices to the local market 
this week vary from $1.16 to $0.00, 
according to quality.

Perk—The tone of the perk market 
still ' remains firm and though there 
ls not much activity noticeable at pre
sent an Increased demand must seem 
ensue, with the fillip to trad* that to 
generally Inseparable from the hand
ling and exporting ef the season’s 
catch of flsh. Present stocks cannot 
be replaced at selling figures and It is 
not thought unlikely that, even ae 
early as next wSek, the upward, mem 
in prices will materialise. Prices to 
the local market are the same and 
vary according to the goods sought 
from $12.60 to |17.00. The imports 
this week were 400 barrels by the 
Rosalind from New York.

Beef—Beef rules practically the 
same as at last writing. There has 
been a good demand during the past 
week or so and the outlook for the 
near future to an advance to priest, 
as no heavy peeking ls recorded to 
pickled meats of late. The imports 
for the week were 186 barrels by She 
8.8. Yankton. ISO by the Mapledawn 
and $60 by the Rosalind; a total of 
856 barrels.

" Ibïaséés—the stocks of molaseee 
available here were supplemented 
during the week by a cargo of 400 
puncheons from -Barbados, received 
by the SOhooner Jèan Campbell. This, 
more than likely, will be the last mo
lasses to come here-d&r the season, 
and nqt much trade to being done la 
title article at present Another few 
weeks, however, will witness a change 
with an accelerated demand and /> 
promise of -higher offerings. Ths 
prices to the local market are 78 to 
80 cents wholesale, according to 
grade.

Sugar—According to dealers to su
gar, though prices receded again lut 
week, the' supply is very closely ad
justed to the demand made upon the 
market and the general opinion ls 
expressed that a reaction may soon 
be expected. The prices this week 
showed a further decline and granu
lated to now quoted at |8.25 per bar
rel wholesale. There" were Imported 
by the Rosalind this weak 2,876 bwt. 
of sugar.

Tea—Bach ship arriving burs of 
late from Great Britain or tk* United 
States bring* along shipments of ton, 
and this week the Rosalind lauded 
68,600 pounds and the Yankton IN 
pounds. Dealers say there will be 
cheap tea this year and people would 
be well advised to purchase their tea 
requirements now. The erope to Cey
lon and other tea pr 
tries have been 

and t 
for eoneiderabli 
those new prevailing.

local 
, per lb.
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Postal Exhibit,
METHODS OF HASBMHfl MAIL TO 

BE DEMONSTRATED AT TOR
ONTO."

TORONTO, August 14.—(Canadian 
Press).—The Postmaster General/ 
Hon. Chas. Murphy, will have an ex
hibit at the Canadian National Ex
hibition. Poorly addressed and Im
properly addressed mall will be 
shown and, the proper methods In
dicated, while other departments, such 
as C.O.D. parcel handling, postal In
surance, registration of mall, will 
also be demonstrated.

The exhibit will be part of a cam
paign to secure more complete co
operation between the public and the 
postal department.

Men’s Boob
and Shoes

at Prices that will

THE OLD- 
RELIABLE

prise YOU!

OUR SHOESMlnari’s gets at the root of
the trouble. Stops lnflama-
Uce. deadens pain.

SHOE SERVICE!
KMC OF RUM*

Are You

At drug and department 
stores.

GERALD S. DOYLE,
DISTRIBUTOR. ie Riband’

Mostly
aug21,31

Aerial Deirby hi
iception in 1912,' 
lar aviation even 
i length ot the coi 
ly ninety-five 
®ting at Hep 
ed that each 

before the■■■■ war
* fewer than one 
thronged the aer, 
«S-points en rou 
w first race was 
I sensation was < 
tircles when ti

aug21,tfDue to arrive by 
Steamer on 

Tuesday

200, 90’s
The Lighter Side. zur. but It the fowl be a very small 

’un, I dare zay I can manage ’un.”
Denvi
Sea.”

:now all about the Dead Personal -tsuni
■ou happen to know that 
andfather killed the

for many years been re»™, 
Montreal. Mr. Langton Is sP 
a holiday In his native land an 
present a guest of Mr. Jesse 
way. He Is the Vice-President 
Nfld. Society In Montreal, and 

i of Newfoundland's sons hare 
, thankful for his valuable adr 
i securing employment in tMt 
I where his kindness to M*
! countrymen has become ProTI 
j We trust Mr. Langton’s visit »
. enjoyable. .

mum, on 
Salvation

lexion,
Orders Now Bonking.

Soper & Moore
Three;

F. a h. m*. Doctor: “Nature effects 
and we merely——’; 

Friend: “Collect the bills.

cure,

A full programme ot f 
all afternoon. Excellent tea8 
ved by the ladies for 
the balance of program"” 
Guards Sports to-morro*. 
Grounds.-—augfil,u j

SUEDE FOOTWEAR, 
dies’ Grey Suede 
fords at SMALL1

Squire (Who has invited tenant to 
lunch) : “Will yon bava a little fowl, 
Mr. Stubbing 

Stubblns

La- It to wise to use an little water as 
Ox- possible la jam-making, and to include

mere-
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, piece from the centre’

cdke, fill with preser-juyrrAf ID’S, La- some unripe fruit with the ripe, 
ly for pectin.

ION ARIFS LINIMENT USED frosting and chop-dies’ Department.—augii.tf 1 am not ever hungry. Y ETEBIN ABüâ,

1

* * ♦. >, ♦; >; ♦ >; * >; > > ♦

SCHOOL SHOES

HE

ROCKS."

june2B,m,wJjt

XTO’S DARK MAHOGANY BOOTS 
,,-JjBlucher cut, made of good solid 

Calf Leather. The Pair...................
Particular
about your toilet prepara
tion? Most people are. If 
you wish to use only the 
best try Three Flowers. The 
Face Powder, talcum, Van
ishing cream and compact 
powder are all delightful 
and distinctive prepara
tions. You will be proud to 
use this high class assort
ment of toilet needs.
. .TRY THREE FLOWERS 
VANISHING CREAM for 
your face. It is delightful.

The Successful *v* ‘ ) 
x i Summer Gass.

.Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Will you please Insert in 

your paper a few remarks about the 
Summer School of 1928, which has 
just closed. The outcome ot this class 
was the result of the labours ot Dr. 
Blackall, who was the organizer. It 
began Its work on July 23rd with an 
attendance of 30.

The course was confined to three 
subjects, Mathematics, Language, and 
English as a means ot brightening up 
and setting forth an avenue for con
tinued private study. The classes 
were conducted by Dr. Blackall, Miss 
E. Dawe and Mr. I. Samson, on the 
system known as the "Dalton Method.” 
Much might be said about this system 
as by it students can attain to a 
greater degree of efficiency.

The class was an unqualified suc-

luncheon given on Saturday, August 
18th, the following address and pres
entation were made to Dr. Blackall 
and his staff:—
Dr! Blackall and Staff ot Summer 

School.
We, the students of the Summer 

School ot 1928 wish to place on record 
our appreciation of the " instruction, 
invaluable, and Inspiring help given 
us by Mias Dawe, Dr. Blackall and 
Mr. Samson during our attendance at 
the sessions of the Summer Claes.

We are deeply grateful to Dr. 
Blackall, the organiser ot the -move
ment, who Is always ready to help on 
the work of our profession, and to 
Miss Dawe and Mr. SfSnson we ex
press heartfelt thanks-tor their un
tiring efforts.

We ask* you to accept the ac
companying gifts as a slight token ot 
our esteem and appreciation tor the 
services rendered us during our at
tendance at these classes.

In conclusion we hope that you maycess and all the Teachers enjoyel it 
heartitly, deriving much benefit there- j be long spared to carry on this noble 
from, and which we hope to find w-ll I work of uplifting and enlightening 
be put Into force by those whose j those whose duty lies In the cultiva- 
privllege It twas to attend it. The out- 1 tlon ot the child mind.
come of the work of this class will 
no doubt have an impressive Influence 
cn the pupils in the schools ot this 
Dominion.

Each Saturday at 1.15 a luncheon 
was partaken of by the students at 
Wood's West End Restaurant. These 
were provided by kind friends and to 
them we express our sincere gratitude 
for their thoughtfulness and interest 
in the work of Education. Our thanks 
are also due to Messrs. Fox and Hut
ton, who helped to make the affair 
more enjoyable by their musical and 
vocal talents.

The teachers deriving a source of 
benefit from this class hope that it 
will be possible for the Government 
to make a grant tor the conducting ot 
this class annually. At the final

beneficial Bummer Class. Thanking 
you In anticipation. We are, / 
p'" Youra truly,

BOMB OF THE STUDENTS. 
St John’s, Aug. 20, 1923.

(Signed)

STUDENTS OF SUMMER CLASS.
Before presenting the address a few 

preliminary remarks were made by 
Mr. Cook, who pointed out the char
acter of the work ot this Summer 
Class and of the benefits derived by 1 
the students. At the conclusion ot his 
remarks he called on V. L. Randell to 
read the address, which he did in an 
admirable manner. Miss Wakely in a 
graceful manner presented the gifts, 
consisting of a case of pipes tor Dr. 
Blackall and Mr. Samson, and a silver 
bouquet holder to Miss Dawe.

The recipients in well-chosen re
marks thanked the donors for their 
kindness and appreciation, thus bring
ing to a close a very successful and

" SMALLWOOD’S

This time its

Children’s and 
Girls’ BOOTS

We offer Big Values in 
wear. Girls’ Solid Foot-

CHILD’S GREY CLOTH TOP LACED BOOTS 
—Sizes 6,7 and 8. Only .. . .$2.00 the pair.

CHILD’S BLACK KID LACED BOOTS— 
Sizes 6, 7 and 8. Only .. . .$2,00 the pair.

CHILD’S SOLID BROWN CALF BOOTS—
-• *• ~ .. . . ............. $3.00 the pair.

CHILD’S GREY TOP BOOTS—
0n]y ......................................... $2.50 the pair.

CHILD’S BROWN LACED BOOTS—
With Brown Cloth Top. Onlj^$2.80 pair.

CHILD’S PATENT VAMP LACED BOOTS— 
With Champagne Top. Sizes 6, 7, & 8. 
0nly...................................................$2.00 the pair.

GIRLS’ SOLID HIGH CUT BOOTS—
Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2. Only $3.10 pair.

Extra Special 
IN MEN’S BOOTS

MEN’S DARK TAN LACED BOOTS—
Only; .........................................$4.50 the pair.

MEN’S FINE BLACK KID LACED BOOTS—
À , Only .... ...............................$5.00 the pair.

F. Smallwood

See the display of prizes in 
TrapnelPs window for Guards 
Sports to-morrow. They are well 
worth competing for.—aug2i.ii

The Fighting Race.
(Saturday Night)

At different times we have been re
quested to repübllsh “The Fighting 
Race,” a poem written back In 1898, 
the year of the Spanlsh-American 
war, by Mr. Joseph I. C. Clarke, whom 
I believe Is still of this earth though 
a man well on In years, a resident ot 
New York City. The poem Is as fol
lows:—
“Read out the names!” and Burke sat 

hack.
And Kelly drooped his head,

While Shea—they call him Scholar 
Jack—

Went down the list of the dead. 
Officers, seamen, gunners, marines, 

The crews of the gig and yawl.
The bearded man and the lad in his 

teens.
Carpenters, coal passers—all.

Then, knocking the ashee from out his 
pipe, ,

Said Burke in an offhand way: 
“We’re all In that dead man’s list, by 

Gripe!
Kelly and Burke and Shea.”

“Well, here’s to the Maine, and I’m 
sorry for Spain."

Said Kelly and Burke and Shea.

“Wherever there's Kelly there’e trou
ble,” said Burke.

‘'Wherever fighting’s the game,
Or a spice of danger In grown mans 

work," „
Said Kelly, “you’ll find my name. 

"And do we tall short,’’ said Burke, 
getting mad,

“When It’s touch and go for liter 
Said Shea, “it’s thirty-odd years, be- 

dad,
Since I charged to drum and fife 

Up Marye's Heights, and my old can
teen

Stopped a rebel ball on its way. 
There were blossoms'Of blood on our 

sprigs of green— v 
Kelly and Burke and Snea- 

And the dead didn’t brag.' 
here’s to the flag!"

Said Kelly and Burke and Shea.

"I wish twas In Ireland, for there’s 
the place,"

Said Burke, “that we’d die by right, 
In the cradle of our soldier raje, 

After one good stand-qp fight. <
My grandfather fell on Vinegar Hill, 

And fighting was not his trade;
But his rusty pike's In cabin still, __ 

With Hessian blood on the blade. 
“Aye, aye," said Kelly, "the pikes 

were great
When the word was ‘clear the way! 

We were thick on the roll In ninety- 
eight—

Kelly and Burke and Shea.
"Well, here’s to the pike and the 

sword and the like!”
Said Kelly and Burke and Shea.

And Shea, the scholar, with rising joy 
Said, “We were at Ramillles.

We left our bones at Fontenoy 
And up in the Pyrenees.

Before, Dunkirk, on Landen's plain, 
Cremona, "Lille and Ghent,

We’re all over Austria, France and 
Spain,

Wherever they pitched a tent.
We've died for England from Water

loo
To Egypt and Dargal;

And still there’s enough tor a corps 
or e crew,

Kelly and Burke and Shea.”
“Well here Is to good honest fighting 

blood;”
Said Kelly and Burke and Shea.

“Oh, the fighting races don’t die out, 
If they seldom die In bed,

For love is first In their hearts, no 
doubt,”

Said Burke! then Kelly said:
“When Michael, the Irish Archangel, 

stands,
The angel with the sword,

And the battle-dead from a hundred 
lands

Are ranged In one big horde.
Our Hue that for Gabriel’s trumpet

Will stretch three deep that day, 
From Jehoshaphat to the Golden 

Gates—
Kelly and Burke and Shea.”

“Well, here’s thank God tor the race 
and the sod!”

Said Kelly and Burke and Shea.

Ladies’ one strap Tan Mnd 
Rubbers only $1.75 at SMALL
WOOD’S, Ladies’ Department.

augl4,tf

Rod and Gun.
The September Issue of Rod and 

Gun In Canada contains a wealth ot 
Information and amusement for the 
sportsman. "The Clerical Fishing 
Party" by the Rev. W. A. Bradley Is 
an original occount ot a real trip, 
while there is a practical article on 
making use of the birch-bark. “By 
Canoe through the Wilds ot Quebec" 
by Alfred Keator Is an Interesting 
account of a novel route, while JBon- 
nycastle Dale, and F. V. Williams 
have contributed two good stories. 
The last Close Call ot Martin Hnnter 
is contained In this Issue while a 
table showing the Game Seasons for 
1923 will prove ot Interest to all 
sportsmen. Robert Page Lincoln, 
has a fishing-, department of Interest 
while C. S. Landis, W. C. Hotley, F. 
H. Walker and J. W. Wlnson have 
their regular contributions all up to 
the standard. Guns and Ammunition 
in the September issue ie particular
ly large and Interesting, while an 
article on the North American Buf
falo and a story by H. Mortimer Bat
ten complete a particularly good 
number.

Including a state
Seven Parts, entitled

SUNKEN Als<
“THI

‘rogramme To-moi
COMING :

lame of Life"1
Reginald Denney, in
LEATHER RUSHERS"

Parker & nroe
THE SHOE MEN

Women’s Boots 
and Low Shoes
in Black and Brown 
Shades at LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES.

Come in and bel 
Convinced.

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BOOTS—
>lucher style. All sizes. The Pair^ ^|J

LADIES’ DARK 
SHOES,— A 
Only .. .. ..

BROWN
nice stylish

LADIES’ BLACK 1-STRAP SHOES—
Medium heel. The Pair...........  .. 2e vif

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW
SHOES—Blucher style. A nice wide 0 QQ 
comfortable Shoe. Only...................MoVV

S DARK BROWN BOOTS—
de on a good stylish last; rubber |||J

eels attached. Only

LADIES’ DRK. MAHOGANY SHOES 
—Medium toe and heel; rubberQ ÆQ 
heels...................................... ÙoTtF

S BLACK VICI KID BLUCHER
Rubber heels attached. J |jjj

OTHER LINES OF FOOTWEAR
TOO NUMEROUS

Parker &
l MEN AND 

MENTION
WOMEN

nroe,
THE SHOE MEN

t V' ... * •feàii*:. ,Vx/ . : . ' > > w v; ,' Sfc,

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW 
SHOES—Medium pointed toe and O ÆQ 
heel.........................................................tieTtf



|{BgESS9S9ES| "Thank yen ee say nonchalantly, "Oh yea! t cttihëà 
I much for taunt part way ap that mountain when I 
I me to rid*. That, was to toe Ups": never to J6to to toi 

It will he a niée ( talk «boat European hoUta With some 
H tiling to write personal anecdote; never to thrill 

M home about" j your hearers with toe story of the 
■ft Bo said a small. tremendous storm at àèà and if*r 
H: guest of mine ■ alarmed «to* the captain waa:—well, 
■ when I dropped how mach ef year Jay weeld he take 
H her after an auto awayf Oae-halft dr Ifll hUèrinî 

rtde at neigh-j The dritilme aoatoeir trade waa
here where She was staying. a based oh tide Phase et ham** nature,

I eeeMnt help làughlng at toe nafr-1 and the tremtedoea scwtonlr pest 
ette of that. She thanked me not for eerd trade that has ahaaêt eamptétely 
her enjoyment of the ride, hut for superseded the othto, git* tta mala 
her enjoyment of the chant* to tall ■ «appert from the taavttoUe hptod*

desire to tnq 
the fact that

The Pass
To be able to send a picture et the 

Mg hotel one stayed at, with * cross 
upon one's room—or, better stffl, a 
poet card photograph at oeeedf U*n- 
tog ever Plymouth Rock, or viewing 
Niagara Falls, or startlhg on a coach
ing party through TeUoWatbna \Pirk, 
was to give the fullest expression to 
the tell-alwavit toetinet. No Wonder 
that the jewel he* made of sea shell», 
or the pin cushion fashioned of tod 
velvet and shtay wood with a picture 
of too National Capitol painted ee it 
have almost vaateht* before this

should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book ef
Cate. These fend very usethl to refer to (torn time to

**h friend*
to* hfto traveling.Was She Be

hoaeet than n grown-

tienal outlet
Of course we aren't as naive as my 

little geest of the ante ride, hit I
think we are all pretty mach like her

CooBdge Has Plan
toSettie Threat

ANTHRACITE STRIKE BAT BE
4004AYBMEB—CONFERENCE SCfi-

GESTES.

all th* neighbors
'-did the same
thçy all had rigs
of ample « 1 « «>^lt Major and lacy horses.

Well Done* George I
If fitly starts to congeal before it 

1a poured into glasses, It will appear 
cloudy.Here ! Here ! A little while ago a rough-loeUag in

dividual called at to* banes, and 
when Georgie answered Me knoOk he 
grasped the little fellow by the cat-

son of W. L. Brock, an American
pilot

VlsiMUty on tola occasion was very 
bed, but Brock, who proved to he the 
winner, flew through a succession of 
fog-belts and baffling mists at more 
than seventy miles an hour.

Mr. Brock, who piloted a French- 
designed Morans monoplane, built 
under license in this country by Brit
ish workmen, followed up hie victory 
by numerous other aueeeeeee.

Thisvsar’s Aerial Derby Is expect
ed to set up e new speed record, it 
weather conditions are favourable.

Sheridan was once very much an
noyed hy a fellow-member of toe Brit
ish House of Commons who kept cry
ing out every few minutes, "Hère, 
here." \

During the debuts Sheridan took oc
casion to describe a political contem
porary who wished to play the rogue, 
but had-only sense enough, to act the 
foot
1 "Where," he exclaimed, with great 
emphasis, "where shall we find a 
more foolish knave or a more knavish 
tool than her

“Hera, here!” was shouted by the
troublesome member.

Sheridan tamed round and. thank
ing him tor too prompt information, 
sat down amid a general roar of 
laughter. ■ _______________

"If yer don’t teO me where per teth
er keeps his money," he growled, *ni 
knock yer head off."

’"Oh, please don't do that," Whim
pered Georgie; "pan'll And eO toe 
money we’ve got in an old waistcoat 
in the kitchen.”

Two minutes later a bruised and
bettered wreck was heatod through 
the front door i 
eat for a while 
blinked.

"That kid’s too smart unnaturally 
■mart,’’ he muttered. “Neper said a 
word about ’is father bein’ tithlde the 
veskitl”

ig over a 
esteemed 

as indeed is gutter and

At an
«nu* * both, distroutob.mayl2,eod,tf
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itthe nsm •S FRIEND ”

Rubber
Men and Boys

*

SPECIAL FEATURES:

;e made afl in one piece to prevent ripping or crack- 
», by a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re- 

iforced tops to withstand chafing or craddng.

An 8-Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run
ning all the way under the heel. Insures more wear 
per pair than any other make of Boot on the market.

Are made on a particular shape of last, which give the 
foot more room andprevents slipping at the instèp and 
heel

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather. ~ —

Ask your Dealer for

“THE FISHERMEN’S FRIEND”

Sold by all Reliable Dealers from Coast to Coast.
Distributed by

from that which so many et us have 
ward interesting experiences T 
We may not admit it to ourselves, 

but doesn’t a very large fraction of 
our enjoyment of travel, or toe chance 
to meet distinguished people, or to 
visit toe houses, or to indulge ta 
seme sport with an element ef danger 

It, consist In our delight to telling 
about it afterwards f

Try To Imagine It 
If you were «Hewed to take « most 

interesting trip to noms foreign land 
on the condition that you were never 
to 1st anyone know tout you had been; 
never to refer to It in say way after
words; never to look at « picture and J inside.

take rr fob

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIABKHCEA

Am» IT TO*
BRUISES—SPRAIN 
— SORE THROAT

Fashion Plates.

jtoe25,m,w,f,tf
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The
Shoe
Men

OLD CUSTOMS.
On Sabbath af

ternoons of y*re 
Dad harnessed 
up the mildewed 
steed, and took 
the children, six 
or tour, around 
toe town at la*-

Riband”
of the Skies.

f* Most Ponplar Flying Con
test.

•Aerial Derby has alwayes, since 
Option in 1912, been the most

ranged up for the second one in 1911. 
Gustav Hamel put In appearance in 
a tiny 80-h.p. monoplane with spec
ially small racing wings. Even the 
most optimistic of flying men shook 
their heads, prophesying disaster. 
Nevertheless, the plucky Frenchmsn 
came in an easy first, winning- the 

, 100 guinea gold cup and 200 eover-
, eigne..

aviation event of the year. :
length of the course is approxi- K ls interesting to note that his 
ninety-five miles, begmnlng 8Peed averaged 7« mUes an hour, 

“ling at Hendon, and‘lt Was es- ™s Bet “P a new record tor 
that each of the threel^ratee ' <* cross-country flying

1 *’e,ore the war vfps witnessed 
fewer than one million people, 

thronged the aerodrome and the 
î-points en route.

1 first race was uneventful, but 
I sensation was created in avia- 
«htles when the competitors

Circular course, and wai 
g wonderful performance; 
it waa 'ff .■ j* 1 - •

The third race, flown on June 6th, 
1914, legs than two months before 
the outbreak ef war, witnessed the 
advent of a “dark horse” in the per-

A TOFCLAB HOUSE DRESS MODEL 
(WITH INSERTED POCKETS.)

t*M. The slenderizing features of 
this style, will appeal to the stout
womaa. while to* practical points 
will make the style attractive to all 
figures. Figured percale with trim
ming of mercerised poplin is here 
skew*. Gingham, with sn edging of 
rick rack would be good—or, damask, 
with organdy for collar and cuffs.

The Pattern te cut in 7 sixes: 16, 
M, «0, 42, 44, *1 m 48 inches bust 
measure^ A 86 tech sis# requires » 
yards of 82 inch material To trite 
with contrasting material as illus; 
tested requires % yard, The width of 
Ike skirt at the toot is 21* yards.

Batten mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in eber or stamps.

A HEW TEBSIOH «E A POPULAR
9TTLE.

40*4. Smart *Mm lend graceful 
fulnese to this ukttelng "one ptsee” 
model, tt will develop well te taffe

ta, linen, crepe, ratine, or epongtee. 
The sleeve may be in wrist or elbow 
length.

The patten is cut in 8 sizes: 10, 
18 akd 20 years. A 16 year size re
quires 4% yards of 86 Inch material. 
Thé width at the foot vrtth plait# ex
tended is about 2(4 yards. An here 
illustrated white flannel was used, 
with embroidery in yellow yan.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

Î PRACTICAL APRON MODEL. '
4268. Gingham was selected for 

this design, with white bias banding 
for a finish. Sateen, cretonne, chintz 
or crepe could be used with stitching 
or braid for trimming.
Small, 84-38; Medium, 86-40; liege, 
42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 inches 
bust measure. A Medium, sise re
quires 814 yards of 86 inchemateriaL

The patten is cut in 4 sises:
Pattern mailed to any address on 

receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

t-LY’S UNCLE

//
v

A CUC PE 
GROW

4298. Here is 
model suitable 
materials note 
have the dn
puff sleeves, 
of satin ribbon 
and crepe de 
and bad

toe 1
19,-19 aad 14 
require* 2(4
“patten

reéetpt of !

may be i

MB FOR THE 
m GIRL- 
a very charming 
' any of the pretty

as One m 
or without the 
net with ruffles 

i shown. Crepe 
figured voile 

tor thin design, 
in 4 Bises: 9, 
A 12 ear else 

49 inch matar-

' address 
’ or stamps.

on

i style. The skirt 
: Bouncing, or

cambric, 
i 6 Sizes: 2, 4, 

year size re- 
i material, 

any address on 
r>r stamps. 
P*---- —s-

1 PRETTY FROCK FOR MOTHER’S 
GIRL.

4149. Figured voile and organdy 
could be combined for this model, or 
crepe and chalice. It is good also for 
gingham and percale. In crepe de 
chine or net with self frills or em
broidery, It win make a pretty "party" 
drees.

The patten ts cut in « sixes: 4, 
6, 9 and 10 years. An 8 year else re
quires • yards of 49 Inch material. 
Stir coller and hand cuffs of oco- 
tranting material 1* yard 82 inches 
wide is required.

Fetter mailed to say address on 
receipt of 19a In silver or stamps.



tables receive almost constant aid 
tram men. They are In effect pam
pered. Through many generations 
they have com» to "expect" this out
side add. li tlie sense that by having 
this aid supplied to them they have 
lost much of the natural vigor and 
Initiative of vegetable life toi the wild 
state. • Progressively, as you take the 
obstacles away, the garden truck be
comes weaker in ability to compete 
for existence with other growing 
things. So with all of ns, Obstacles 
are sent to make us light, thereby de
veloping our powers, -our strength.

pled with good health. Is the ideal and 
obsession of everyone who has pass
ed the fifty-year mark without being 
found out How many of ne. then, 
were at once Interested to the cabled 
announcement by Dr. Oldfield, of 
London, that, if they will let him diet 
the nation, everybody will soon Hve 
to be a hundred . It’s very simple, 
too—you cut out meet, tee, alcohol, 
and a few other things like that and 
fatten on what’s left Porridge stands 
first and the llfe-gtvtog menu winds 
up with buttermilk and onions.

LOYALTY TO THE FLAG.
Dally Telegraph: We can under

stand those who dislike Jingoism 
and the loader type of Imperltosm, 
both of which are happily rare to
day. But the Union Jack to for all 
patriotic Britons the emblem of their 
faith In the country, their cause, their 
Ideals. an<) their race, sacred to their 
eyes and to"the!r hearts, and hallow
ed by the memories of all who have 
worked for it and died for It The 
simple question of Socialism and the 
Flag to oar minds is this: Can and 
wOl the Socialists accept the Union 
Jack as their flag when they have won 
the electoral victory to which they 
look forward Î

It It to a waste of time looking for 
à magic key that will open a lock 
that has made np Its mind not to 
open. Yet thé general attitude to
ward deadlocks to disputes Is one of 
hopeless hand-wringing and frantic 
screeches for missing keys. The only 
answer Is to smash the deadlock just 
as we smash perversely Inanimate 
locks.

WORLD’S PRESS

SPORT FOB SPORTS SAKE.
HaaebMtar fluaritont There to far 

less organised seeking after the high
est sporting honors to Bngland than 
ulsewherei We have a few specialists 
wd gloriously large companies of 
dilettanti. Bo long as those compan
ies keep up their strength. It does not 
much matter what the specialists do.

INDUSTRY A YD CREDIT.
Dally Chronicle; Bines the war we 

have pinched onr industry In order 
to restore ear credit, a process only 
justifiable If onr credit Is In turn to 
help restore our Industry. It would 

, seem pure folly to allow It Instead to 
' he frittered away In other countries 
Without any benefit to our own pro- 

tWueere.

PROTECT THE BIRDS.
The Urnes : it men are Imaginative 

enough and respectful enough ot na
ture, it eotomeroe and, fashion can be 
humanised, there should be no reas
on why the bird life of thefce islands 
should not always remain rich and 
varied Jt will be regrettable If Lord 
Grey’s bill falls, for want of time or 
other cause, to become law, be
cause It agrees with the drift of opin
ion and harmonises and tightens up 
the present rather unsatisfactory 
state of the law.

Gent’s Tan, enterlaced Gent’s
FARMING TRUTHS.

Le SetoOi Farming to not only an 
occupation. It Is a. science. The man 
assured of a sufficient revenue to live 
who makes use of the latter Is always 
comfortably, while those who neglect 
It lose a substantial part of the fruits 
of their labor, became discouraged 
and to course of time subjects for im
migration or at least slanderers of an 
agricultural career, ' whenever a crisis 
takes place. If all the cultivators of 
Quebec followed but half of the ad
vice which their Instructors can give 
them, the harvest would be doubled 
to less than five years, impoverished 
soils would become thirty per cent, 
richer, farm products, batter, cheese, 
beasts, vegetables, fruit, etc., would 
be marketed In better condition, 
would realise better prices, above all, 
if sold In co-operation, and the an
nual revenue of each farmer would 
be more proportionate to the energy 
which he exerted.

,lada th
Queen les are

■ WHY ESPERANTO.
Providence Journal: English is the 

primary language of 160,000,000 peo
ple. Variants of Chinese are spoken 
as a native tongue by twice as many, 
mostly confined to a single area. 
There are about one hundred and 
thirty recognized languages, disre
garding dialects, but none approaches 
English for widespread use; with the 
Chinese exception, no other Is spoken 
by so many people. With such a 
long start English would be a natur
al selection for official recognition as 
a universal language.

IS THREEWOMEN'S CEREMONY.
Dally Express: Men are the chief 

mongers of platitudes. That is be
cause they have only tongues where
with to converse. Women have a 
much vaster armory. They have their 
eyes and their eyebrows as well as 
their months. And In their range of 
platitude they have greater scope for 
latitude. Who shall say which is the 
more devastating?

END DEE*In Black and Tan 
Good wear guaranteed

11 thought It wa 
I would etv H 

, x could find for] 
(able occupation, n 
[ will remain as 1 
(clans, but the pel 
10. There are ened 
per or squeal, but 
it a fight, a damn 1 
Is was the profess 
lenry Thornton, i 
of the boqjfd of 
lient of thi* C«ii

ici KidGent’s Blai
THE FIGHTING SPIRIT.

Rock Island Argus: Farmers and 
amateur gardeners often wonder why 
crops can't grow as prollflcally and 
with as much strength as weeds. This 
Is the answer: Weeds grow wild, with 
no helping hand, and they have to 
fight hard for existence or perish. 
They fight hard. That’s why they

Price

THE COAL DEADLOCK.
Brooklyn Eaglet There to only one 

«-thing to do with the deadlock: Break
Black Shoe, blucher cut, 

patent tip. Dressy and 
attractive

A New Method,
A guest at aI country hotel gave in

struction that he wished to be called 
early. The next morning he was 
disturbed by a loud tattoo upon the 
door. "Well?” he demanded sharply. 
"Please, sir,” said a voice. ‘Tvp got 
a message for you.” Yawning heav
ily, he Jumped out of bed and unlock
ed the door. A page boy handed him 
an envelope and walked quickly 
away. The guest opened the envelope 
and took out a slip of paper hearing 
the words: "It’s time to get up.”

expressd 
if news

$8.00 pair
Children’s, one strapLadies’ Black Vici

OXFORDS
Keep the flies from your food 

by using Wire Dish Covers, sell
ing at lowest prices. See onr win
dow. BOWRING BROS., LTD., 
Hardware Department.—July*,tf
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ere are three solid 
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XXTTTEN-the thinking woman sees a 
▼ ▼ housewife with red hands, she knows the 

reason. Nine times out of ten there is some
thing wrong with the soap she is using.

^/To be certain about the purity of your 
soap, see that it contains no lye to harm 
your hands, '

V >5#^ ? /

Ask your” grocer for Kirkman's Soap.

Ladies Grey Suede $1.30 toAn Appeal Heavy Meats Seven Days 
in the Week are too 

$ Much.
Eat Fish at Least Once a Week.

BROUGESON BEHALF OF THE UNEMPLOYED 
AND DESTITUTE. $1.45 pr$11.75 pairEditor Evening Telegram.

Dear §Jr.—As the columns of your 
widely read paper are always open In 
the cause of Justice and right, might 
I venture to make an appeal for the 
starving, unemployed portion of the 
citizens of this town. Surely the au
thorities of both Church anf State 
are aware that to this clt- where 
evidences of luxury and individual 
extravagance are apparent to every
body that there are a large number 
of creatures made In the «-nage of 
God, without feel, food ur decent 
clothing there are little Innocent chil
dren with pinched, pitiful fi"ces, newly 
born Infants entering irf j the heri
tage of poverty, their sers wander-

Serve Heinz Maccaroni—
Cooked with Cheese 
and Mushroom Sauce 
is delicious. Have you 
tried it?

TINS.
No. 1 Lobsters.
No. 1 Salmon (Janes) 
Cod Roes.
Fish Balls—

Ideal for making fish 
f cakes.
[Chicken Haddies. 
Cove Oysters. 
Mussels. - 
Clam Chowder.
Sardines—

[ (French in oil.)
Skippers Pilchards. 
Clam Chowder.
Jack Tar Herring. 
Salt Cod Fish.

There can be no better soap because 
The best materials obtainable are used.
It Is absolutely free from all adulteration.

It contains no lye to coarsen or redden 
the hands.

Further, it is boiled nine different times, 
so as to be certain of the perfect blending 
of all the ingredients.

!ATY DEATH TOLi
ivee persons were l] 
le accidents during 
according' "to the 

is passed through 
t by Coroner Mi

Heinz Cider Vinegar
is delightful for table 
use. If you once use 
it, you will buy no 
other.

Ity ,Coroner "prince 
reveals that eleven 
Tied ; five committer 
I killed In bicycle an 
lente; two In railw 
r died as a result 
i frpm being kicked 
ke inost other mon' 
let involving an elen 
reijaered, this being

from US,

Heinz White Vinegar 
for Salads.

Heinz Baked Beans 
makes a quick lunch.

Heinz Qlive Oil—
None better for table 
or medical use.

HTHIS makes it absolutely sterile—-free 
J- from germs—and safe to use, even on 

the most delicate skin.

And for nearly a century, this has been PADING OTHERS
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true about Kirkman’s Soap, ever since 1837,

If you want your hands to look 
their best—smooth, soft and beau
tiful—ask for Kirkman’s Soap, and 
use it regularly for all laundry and 
household purposes. ,

LAUtiH ISTV/t VAV
Some people j 
JttNDLE A «SAW £

WE HANDLE
THE BEST

'HARDWARE
J THE -BESTv you

American S.B. Axes. 
American D.B. Axes. 
Pick Axes. , v

Shingling Hatchets. 
Bench Axes.
Sledge Hammers. 

Striking Hammers. 
Axe Handles.
Pick Handles.

Without Question 
or Argument

Kirkman’. Soap la sold to 
yon with the distinct un
derstanding that it satisfies 
YQU in everyway. Your 
grocer srill return your 
money without question 
or argument, If you are 
not pleased with results. 
Yon alone are the judge.

IntelligcntjIVbinea
wither

him. 
bobbed-haired,Sledge Handles,

Hie envi:
Hammer Handles, 
Pee vie Handles.

ago. Noi
it one t<

KINARD’S fcNIMEM FOB SALE
EVERYWHERE.
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"Idleness U the
chief The lone span of nearly ten 
weeks holidays afford ample time for 
many of our youth to be led Into the 
paths of wrong-doing. Parents, who 
fall In their obligations to bring up 
their children properly, with • no 
thought of where and-with whom they 
associate, have to shoulder the great
est part of their children falling Into 
evil habits. From morning until night, 
they wander around In dangerous 
places and always with eyll compan
ions. And so the day ot trouble comes 
when they are caught at some mis
chief, followed by a-courthouse scene 
and trial. The neglectful parents seem 
Surprised over their children’s down
fall. Robbing the homes of people who 
have gone to the country tor a couple

one minute,
and a pinch of sad*.

end une at onea

Rich Delicacy and
Is always responded to by the brave 
firemen, bht do you heed the call of 
duty by protecting your property from 
lire damage In getting, out an Insur
ance policy? If not, your lack of ac
tion Is blameworthy. Come and see 
ils and hear our very reasnable pro
positions for your benefit. EiWt de
lay a day in so vital a matter. Act 
quickly. Delays are dangerous.

TESSIER’S -
INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

St. John’s. .
Box 994 ’Phone 24i
tu,th,s

uine all-round goodness makes
jada the choice of millions ahd its 
les are ever increasing.

and got hie man though he tried to 
deny Me Identity, hut the game didn’t 
work. ' i

Montreal Letter.
Correspondent.)Oar Own Ci

[g THREE tears would 
‘ END deficits.

a hopeless

teaspoons of butter
fat in every 16 0s. can

“curable patients and the other for when he appeared in the Juvenile 
victime ot tuberculosis, will be built Court charged with theft The boy at- 
at Cartlervttle. The old site of the tempted a rather effective resistance 
former Incurable Hospital at Notre tb the dictates of the law by severely 
Dame de Grace has been abandoned, biting the finger of Detective Finel, 
and will probably be sold In building who had been sent to make the ar- 
lota. The price paid for the new site .Is rest
$140,000. The boy has made two appearances

The tract of land,—si* acre» In In the Juvenile Court for similar
Width by about twenty-three In length, charges ot theft. He was arrested the
—offers every advantage desirable for j first time for stealing from automo- 
the erection of the proposed hospital biles along St. Catherine street, tak- 
whleh Is to be fire-proof In every re- ing tires, lights, radiator tops or any
spect. It will contain eight hundred other accessory which happened to

I ! Bought It was 
[j would not remain here her
L i could find for myself more 
Lble occupation, but I have faith 
failli remain as long as, not the 
toun. but the people of Canada 
« There are enemle's; they may 
-, or squeal, but they are going 
t, flght. a damn good fight.”

was the profession ot faith ot 
gmry Thornton, K.B.E., ehair- 
i( the board of directors -ant j

anteed. Cabmen ! 
Truckmen! 

Farmers! 
Fishermen!

Get Your

DINNER

A better way to cream canned
—at a third less cost than even ordinary milk

TÏ/ÏTH the pride that çnod home 7)4 teaspoons of butter fat 
TV cooks always have in finding in nery ca£

economical ways to improve the foods , ..... . ,
they serve, scores ot women have Dbby s Milk gives greater richness 
mill us this- to cookirtg for the same reason that

t *13. rv mr-.i • . c ' t cream and butter do: it is rich inLibby’S Mdk is especially fine for butter fat. There are, in fact, 7}4 
creaming canned squçs. / teaspoonsofthiaenrichingsnbstance

Thousands*of other Libby Milk in every 16 oz, can of Libby’s Milk! 
users have probably “discovered”
the same thing, for when a woman “From famous pasture lands”
once tries this milk she uses it for all F(y> unlike ordinary mak> ybby,g 
her regular coo me. You see why Milk comes only from selected herds 
when you try the Cream of Tomato jn tbe finest dairy sections of the coun- 
recipe above. try—those favored localities where

Instead of equal amounts of ordi- nature has made of shady hills and 
nary milk or cream, as the canned green, well watered meadows "ideal 
soup labels read, you use only one- pasture lands, and where men 
*" -“h J specialize in raising cows that give

exceptionally rich milk.
Notonly that. Atourcondenseries 

in the heart of these famous dairy
Mr— JT—------------------- 1 half

rich and creamy, with a the moisture from this fine milk,
1 body and flavor. making it double rich.

Nothing is added to it; none of its 
food values taken away. We just seal | 
it in air-tight cans and sterilize M 
for only so can we bring it safely to 
you who live, perhaps, many hun
dreds of miles away. /

The milk that good cooks use
Order « can of this richer milk from your 
grocer today. Try it tonight in place of 
ordinary milk—in the Cream of Tomato 
recipe given above, in a gravy or sauce, or 
in your favorite dessert.

You’ll see at once Vrhy Libby’s Milk has ; 
become the regular choice of good codes ; 
everywhere. You’ll want it for all your cook
ing, not only because it gives greater richness 
and finer flavor but because it’s so convert, 
rent and economical to use. /

Write for free recipe folders
Upon request we’ll gladly send "you copies efc* 
"some new foldets containing many excellent 
recipes sent us byx good cooks who use

(anadlah National1

Dinners and Lunches Served 
Qùick, served clean.

E.M.RYANThat's a saving of practically 33J$% 
over the cost of common milk—acost
only one-seventh that of the cream. _ ______ _________________

Yet your soup, you’ll find, is won- sections, we remove more than
irfullv, r"v ""-f -‘Ü7. —**" j ■■ ’"’'■■j r' * " f
dightml body and flavor.

Restaurant & Grocery Store. 
Holdsworth St., one street 

East of Post Office.
tnne2,3months,s.tu-

iby’a Milk. Write today»

Libby, MfNeill * Libby
1SS Duckworth Stmt, «t. Sohsu. N. V.

A lad of 10 years stole Into a room 
through an open window and stole a ^
$250 diamond ring, which he tried to / ®
sell- tpr $1. He said he picked It up on 
the street, hut later confessed his 
guilt. His parents were told by the 
judge to look after him.

A score or more of enterprising 
boys and youths ot the "city have lately ,
been misdirecting their energies Into 
paths that have made trouble for the 
big hotels, the auto tourists, other 
tourists, the Travellers' Aid, the T.M.
CA. and various individuals. These 
boys have been meeting Incoming auto
tourists, posing as "guides” and,- with b'-"1 11 1* 1
various stories about the hotels being emsss^msmsmmmmmm 
tul) and other excuses, they manage ’ '
in some eg see to bring the vlsltore the isuppreeeion of 

( into lodging houses which turn out They aseert"that swei 
; to be places of til fame. Some of these been reduced 5 per ; 
boys hart been making from $5 to $16, fifteen years It will 
a day through their enterprise In disappeared. Every 1 

; bringing customers. ganda is used includl
Their disturbing effect has been noticeB on Public bi 

such, however, that the matter Is stations, schools, ba 
going tif be looked into by the .local Showers of leaflets fr 
authorities. Imitation bombs In :

Henri Larocque, 16-year-old prison- tlons. 
er who stole a shirt from an uptown; The notices are ra 
store because he was drug driven to and adapted to circa 
something desperate, had hle tearful are: some of them: 
request to be given a cure answered., “Dante orderé yon 
When Judge Monet took the bench h*' iaaj 0f ,on< by oaths.

ed at CartiervUle.

. "But I doubt that the people ' FIRE FIGHTERS TO HOLD COL
I Sgree to this and I doubt I VENTION.
et tbe r.P.R. would take It If lighters, will meet .for the first
1 ° ' r' J time In convention in Montreal on
lirnFlTHTflTT TTV JTTTV '-8<sI>tember 10' when the silth «“tol 
ITT DE lTH TOLL Iff ( convention of the International AS-
'« persons were killed In auto- ; eociatlon of Fire Fighters opens at

. _ - ''gHHWfNw1

Cheese 
pi Sauce 
Have you

: children will despise you tod clvil- 
1 ized society will" cast you out?" 
l "Profanity is a short "Circuit."
' At a football club "huge printed 
" notices urge the players tos "give a 
1 kick to swearing” and "Make many 

goals, but not one oath.” 
j The-commlttee wants guards "’and 
j : policemen empowered to take the

gone out ot our life that must be 
brought back Into It, or the whole 
world will go Into pieces at our feet 
Our morale has broken down, f 

"We find our mental attitudes 
wrong, our future a pawn between 
two diverse groups ot men. One Is 
the camp ot the hopeless Idealists, 
who dream and see nothing real; the 
other, the materialists, who care only 
to sat, drink, sleep, play and count 

Both these viewpoints

cross of ProtestiHgta. The klan 1s 
not a menace to the Jew, the Cath
olic or the Negro; It Is a menace to 
the spirit ot Amerito. When will the 
Protestant church take Its tourage In 
Its hand and deny the challenge ot 
organized bigotry!

R. J. LOUIS CUDDlHY.

FUSSY WITH YOUR 'to- 
TRY-ON?,,

kiccidents during the month ot the Mount Royal Hotel 
I according to the report ot in- hundred delegates repriWhtlng the 
P passed through the Coroner’s principal cities in the United States 
|t by Coroner McMahon and 
py Coroner Prince. The report 
meals that eleven persons were 
N; five committed suicide; two 
Itilled in bicycle and motorcycle 
kte; two in railway accidents;
Filed as a result Of falls; and 
I hem being kicked by horses.
Ft nest other months, only one 
F Involving an element ot crime 
jwndered, this being a verdict ot

inegar 
’or table 
)nce use 
buy no

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

their money, 
must undergo radical change, or our 
social establishment must crash and 
wreck Itself.

"We see In America class arrayed 
against claes< group against group, 
denomination against denomination. 
We see hatred and bigotry and Jeal
ousy In the ascendency, a dangerous 
disrespect for law and Its enforce
ment agencies. Gentlemen consort 
with bootleggers and are proud of the 
communion. The lack of respect for 
law te a national danger. We see 
organisations of hatred like the Ku 
Klux Klan wearing a blazoned

Productsmegar

Are known thro 
for their high si 

My Own Bvi 
My Own P01 
My Own Cal

ft Newfoundland 
rd ot quality.Beans

lunch.
Itching and Burning Ter

rible. Cuticura Heals.
told the youth that the Canadian 
Prisoners' Welfare Association had. 
sent: $20 to defray-one month’s treat
ment at St. Beffolt's hospital. Jttdge 
Monet publicly thanked the associa
tion fc¥ their Splendid offer.

‘Be cartful! if WHY THE WOBLD IS GOING 
WRONG.

Bishop Rouleau, the new Bishop of 
Valleyfleld, Quebec, in his first pas
toral letter ’ touches on the chief 
things that are wrong with the world. 
The love of comfort, th>-eplrlt of In
dependence, the horror of making sac
rifices, neglect of difficult duties, and" 
weakening ot the Ohrlatlan • sense. 
These are the signs which sadly re
veal how the spirit ot the age which 
has created a storm elsewhere; had 
also affectedCanada.

In they Detroit Free Press, a Jewish 
Rabbi sounders similar warning for 
the United States. He says:

"If we look th^, truth- straight In. 
the face we must admit that things 
are not right "with ns. Something Is

Beans
“I was troubled with eesema on 

my hands and body. It. broke out In 
a red rash and law formed sore 
eruptions containing water. The 
Itching and burning were terrible. 
My bands had te be bandaged, and 
my clothing aggravated the breaking 
eut en my body. The trouble lasted 
about three months.

“ A friend advised me to try Cud- ' 
aura Seep and Ointment. I did and 
found they helped me, and after, 
using two cabee of Cuticura Soap 
and two boxes of Ointment I was 
healed.’’ (Signed, Mrs. Ruaeell 
Hendabee.Sand Point, Nova Scotia.

Cuticnra Soap, Ointment aqd Tal
cum are all you need for enetf-day 
toilet and nursery purpose».

Nixe OTHERS À8TÏÀY.

N should he ashamed ot your- 
N bring a girl of thâtt age sway 
Iber home," said Judge Monet to 

Hagget, agèd »,-'-snd de- 
I* by the chief of police of 
Nle as a hard character. „ 
kknew what she wae ■doing," 
™° calm answer of hte prisoner, 
■te *ere two charges against the' 
•■r. one of trespass and the other 
liolting a constable. He pleadefi 
F to both charges, and wavsen- 
P to t50 or one month in jail for.

an|l two months in jail with- 
b< option ot a fine for aesaulting 
“table. The prisoner pleaded for 
0cy. but the nidge hard a letter 
tbe Chief of Police at Brcck- 
Oat.. which describe^ the young 
u a "bad one," and MsTLordship 
* to show him any mercy. He 
■t told him that he should ' be 

of bringing a young girl ot

My Ownir table J.J. STRANG,My Own T01 
My Own Chi 
My Own Cla 
My Own Re< 
My Own Chi 
My Own Sal 
Mÿ Own Hoi 
My Own Mw 

are sortie of the ; 
up by the My O' 

No more de 
foods have eve: 
market. »j 

Ask your dpal

THE SUPPRESSION OF BAD LAN- 
GUAGE.

The custom ot cursing, swearing 
and the use of Immoral language 
seeme to be a growing evil, not only* 
with the young, hut with their elders. 
The public parks and squares arotod 
our city furnish a sad.lesson In the 
use ot bad language. It would be well 
tor the authorities to adopt the fol
lowing method:

Some Idealists in. Verona, Italy, or
ganized some time ago a society for

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts. 

epi7,eod,tf , ; ■

ley Beans

Dressing "Wien sending invalid^ defllcaces, 
use paper plates and napkins. It is 
consideration for then;, as it elimin- 

Uly appetising ateg all worry -oyer retuYning linen
6 »ttt 0,1 the an china.

Stomach J. C. Parsons, Photographer, 
Lyon Building, 158 Water St., 
’phone 1855.—Augis.ei.

B. ORR, Agent.»a>: augll,16,18,

-By Bud Fisher,MUTT AND JEFF DRUGGIST MUST BE A LEGALIZED BOOTLEGGER.
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I him.
*• bobbed-haired, pert-and not 
■oncerned, became dissatisfied 

t”e Brockvllle 
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8 Pleasant

IAL PURPOSES 1

t’U Ge TO A'environment some 
ago. Nor was the envlron- 

one for Hagget, so 
(®r*d a salt of clothes beloeg- 
~* brother, gave them to the 
bo dressed In them, and etart- 
t0 Montreal with him on the 
** ot J™ly »»Net having much 

of funds, the two made 
0 board a Canadian National 

freight train bound for Men- 
*«Uid ver, well untll the, 
« Turcot yards, where Special 
'..Crowe took a hand in tbe 

“to and arrested the two tor 
* a ride.

CROOKED DRU66l>r 
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%eS<ST SOME! J
Hitj Sj
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Last night at the Nuns' Chapel 
Presentation Convent, the wedding of 
Mr. Walter Wyatt (engineer s.s. 
Portia), to Miss Jennie Slaney, young
est daughter of Mr. Peter an* Mrs. 
Slaney, 8t. ‘Lawrence, was solemnized 
by Rev. Fr. Kennedy. The bride look
ed pretty, in a dress of white satin,
with hat to match and a bouquet of 
white carnations: she was attendedDue per S.S. SILVIA, August 23rd:

200 Barrels NOVA SCOTIAN POTATOES.

50 Barrels GREEN CABBAGE 
100 Cases FANCY CALIFORNIA dRANGES. 

100 Boxes GRAVENSTEIN APPLES*

, PRICES WILL BE RIGHT.
>» ORDERS NOW BOOKING.

beautiful periwinkle blue canton 
crepe drees, with hat to match, and 
bouquet, of carnations, 'fhe duties of 
best man were performed by Mr. Jno. 
Bell our famoüa athlete. After the 
ceremony the party motored to the 
residence of the bride's sister, Mrs. 
M. P. Murphy’s, Pennywell. Road, 
where supper was served and the 
usual felicitations observed.

Selling Our Neigh
bours Our Forests,GEORGE NEAL, Lid (Saturday Night.)

A well known United States trade 
publication expresses itself as being 
greatly worried over the prospect of 
having the Canadian Government 
place an embargo on the export of 
pulp" wood to thetf country; while in 
the same publication, on another page, 
there is a call for the people of the 
United States to preserve what Is left 
of their depleted forests.

"When we think," 
articles,

ANNOUNCEMENT!
says one of the 

'that at one time white pine 
forests covered the country in an al
most continuous belt from Maine to 
Minnesota, and now it is possible to 
go into the lumber markets of our 
large cities and buy mahogany from 
Madigascar cheaper than we can 
buy flrst/claes white pine lumber, we 
realise that we are facing some very 
definite forest problems.

“Pulpwood tor the manufacture of 
pulp and paper which a few years 
ago cost from $4 to *6 per cord is to
day costing from >14 to >20 per cord,"

In still another article in the same 
publication we are informed that "tor 
many years the pulp and paper mille 
of northern New York, New England 
and the Lake States have purchased 
from Î6 to 100 per cent, of their an
nual pulp wood requirements from 
the freehold lands of Canada. Many 
of our mills hare become so depend
ent on Canadian pulpwood that an 
embargo would not only cause ex
treme hardship, but might even causq 
them to cease manufacture."a

Of course we will all feel sorry for 
these United States manufacturers; 
but there is a way out, they can move 
to Canada, and continue to enjoy the 
prospect of living off of our forests. 
On the other hand are we to leave the 
bars down until our forest areas are 
in the same plight aa those of the 
United States?

It is a nice question as to whether 
or not Canadians should feel obliged 
to sacriflce their heritage in order to 
supply United States paper mills with 
their raw product. Many of our pub
lic men have been giving thought as 
to how we may best increase our 
population. For instance how can a 
greater number of people be profit
ably employed? Are we wasteful of 
this opportunity when we send over 
our borders raw materials in pla.-e of 
the finished article? It would ap
pear. go. In all ■ fairness it would 
seem that we should at. least reap 
the full beneilt of our own devasta
tion by employing our own labor in 
the work. The mills producing pa
per in Canada are a real asset to the 
country, but a paper mill located we 
will say at Glens Falls, New York, 
and utilizing Canadian spruce in its 
mills one might consider-rather as a 
liability from our point of view.

The threat has been made In the 
United States that if we cut out the 
export of raw timber for paper mak
ing purposes that country might re
taliate by cutting off our anthracite 
coal apd our sulphur. Well, it is 
quite possible to obtain sulphur in 
all desired quantities in Europe, and 
as for an anthracite1 coal embargo, 
It would unquestionably be a blessing 
in disguise. We will be obliged soon
er or later to And a substitute, or 
substitutes for thle expensive fuel. 
If this is going to he necessary In a 
few years, why not start now? The 
time seems opportune.

J. C. PARSONS
wishes to announce to his many friends and the public 
generally that he has taken over the
Photographic Studio in the Lyon Building, 

158 Water Sheet,
and is prepared to keep up the same standard in good 
work for which he has been, noted.

’PHONE: 1855.
auglMt .

Prices Slashed Regardless of Cost
1

Ranging in Price from

FOR FORWARD DELIVERY
Bar Iron

Black and Galv. Sheets

Wrot Iron Pipe
Electrical Equipment 

Mechanical Equipment 
Contractor’s Supplies

Values from 5.00 jto 12.00
FOR SPOT CASH ONLY

jigs—:

ERS and
LINE S'

NES.
ive just o] 

assortant 
TSH fcTi 
HJND CA 
X)KS anj 
NES.
M TARI 
[erring) -] 
ne 60 Ran

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd
Phones 873-1980

msyl5.eod.tt

fOaaa

JUST LANDED

2000 TONS BURNSIDE.
This Is the best cargo of Coal landed here for 10 yearsj

$13.50 Per Ton.
V of 2240 lbs. Sent home. No Slack delivered.

WELSH ANTHRACITE—All sizes to arrive. 
BEST SCREENED SYDNEY^a^tore and to arrive.

SALT
Best Cadiz, afloat and in our Water St. Stores. '

COD OIL
We pay Highest Cash Prices always.

weeks aft< 
a will be 
he Govern!
I? Letters 
P Screw P 
Me to Ji 
RU1 of The
> England, 
hn's, July
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The Five Mile Bicycle Race at 
Guards Sports to-morrow win 
be keenly contested and in itself 
win be well worth the admis
sion.---Mgll.lt

A H. MURRAY 6 CO., Limited,
BECK’S COVE.

A vegetarian had an amusing ex
perience the other morning at break
fast Hie family were out of town, 
and he went to a restaurant an* took 
a seat next to a etranger. The vege
tarian took oOoasion to advertise hi* 
creed by telling the etranger that all 
meat waa injurious, and that the hu
man diet mould he strictly vegetar
ian.

"But" replied the stranger, "I 
seldom eat meat"

“You just ordered eggs," said the

Now 25c,Regularand Boys’ FIBRE 35 and 40c

•lay Counters are full of Shoe Bargains, all bra 
y Reduced Prices. See the ninety-eight cent hi

ies and odd sizes put out to clear 

in Women’s Shoes that we offer*,
PENDANTS.
RINGS.

its differ-
**■---------ent play of Labra-

I eat never be-
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Women’s
WHITE BUCK BAL

Boots
Goodyear Welted, Louis Heel. 
This Boot sold as high as Twelve 
Dollars a pair. Only 39 pairs in 
the lot.

PRICE TO CLOSE .\

Women’s
BROWN CALF LACED

Boots
9 inches high, McKay and Good
year welted, Cuban heels, medi
um pointed toes, good width. 
Regular value 8.00 to 10.00. - 

PRICE TO CLOSE

Women’sWomen’s
BLACK KID LACED

Boots
9 inches high, Cuban heels, medi
um pointed toes, beautiful soft 
kid. Regular'up to 8.00. About 
five hundred pairs in the lot.

SALE PRICE

WHITE DUCK LACED

Shoes
Round toe, Cuban heel» toe cap. 
A good width and a splendid 
fitter. Regular 2.50.

SALE PRICE

98c
Sizes 5y2 to 8 only.98c pair 2.45 2.75

Ladies’ White Dnck Pumps QQr
Medium Heels and Toes. Regular-2.50. -

Wo’s White Duck Laced Boots 98c!
lHptd Toe, Medium Heels. Sizes 4>/2 and 5.

.

Women’s' - •-? ' . "• . Women’s
| m.

Women’s Women’s
9 INCH KID BUTTON 7 & 9 IN. BROWN KID LACED BROWN KID LACED BLACK KID LACED

Boots Boots Boots Stioes
Regular 6.00. Regular value 5.75 to 7.50. Cuban- Heels, medium pointed Cuban heels, medium pointed

SALE PRICE FOR THIS SALE
toes! Utogular 5.00.

SALE PRICE
toes. Regular value 5.50.

SALE PRICE

^ 2.95 3*95 3.50 3.75 j
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SAKE
Y SOAP

Mud consists of the filth of the drains and streets, and more often than not the mud carried into youjjhouse on the 
children’s boots, or yours, brings in disease germs. The dust you see in your house is dried mud and is generally 
laden with genus which cause sickness.

Take care to keep your floors free from mud and your curtains, window sills, stairways, etc,, free 
thereby lessen the chances of heavy sickness in your home. Use LIFEBUOY SOAP, and plenty

m dust and
it. on your

floors and woodwork. Use it also for your wash.

LIFEBUOY is a disinfectant soap which deans and disinfects at same tiim 
tors and Health Departments and is made and guaranteed by Lever Bros 
Majesty King George V. Your hands will benefit from LIFEBUOY SOA1

BUY LIFEBUOY SOAP—don’t take something else—LIFEBUOY I# UTTER, 
The large Iters of LIFEBUOY sell far SO cents each and the octagonal si

LIFEBUOY is recommended by doc- 
oap makers by appointaient to His

9 oents

FOR HEALTH’S SAKE USE LIFEBUOY
Mw2l.to.th,sat

NOTICE people who at one time conquered the 
Hebrews.

Professor Lucÿenblll- Is making a 
record of every word as It occurs In 
remaining records. Since some of 
these records vary in age as mpch 

kas Î,000 years, the, yards .pften cpapge 
radically In meaning during that 
period, Prof. Uuckgpblll said. Even 
English of only oqo years ago is hard 
to read, he atjded, sp that changes in 
BahJdontan-4saw4an of mow than 
8,000 gears ago are much greater.

>11 toe museums In the world are 
being ransacked fpr clay tablets and 
qthpr rpco.rds of the old empire, 
Prof. LuckepbUl aoaerte». "Uy mak
ing available the history of these 
ancient people, scholar» have been 
building up the story of commerce 
tor 3,000 years. Most of one business 
law comes from the Babylonians. 
They used marriage licenses, notes, 
mortgages, contracts," and most of 
our own Jegal forms. From them we

until the last of the troops have gone 
in ordpr to avqid the angers of Inci
dents during the delicate period.

have discovered three great codes of 
law which modern nations have been 
using since.

“When a dictionary is made avail
able for scholars, the twilight ftf the 
past is likely to be dispelled and we 
shall know far more about flgg own 
institutions. Thgt is a*3# | tffi-year 
task on a dead language * worth the 
trouble and pains."

The Cove.British Soldier*-NEW GOODS
GARDEN PABTT TQ-MO^ROW, 

WEDNESDAY.

' On to-morrow the Annual Garden 
Hgrty in aid of Father Gough’s 
Church and Schools, hitherto held qi 
Beachy Cove, will this year take 
place hft the grounds of Mr. Allison’s 
Cottage, Round Pond, qear fwenty- 
hfilg pppd, Cove Road.

The necessity for a new school 
chapel on the Cove Rogd is a very 
pressing ope to say npthtng about 
the heating ot the new church at the 
Cove and the upkeep of four school 
buildings. All this has to be done 
from the funds realized from the 
iPftd» of the Garden Party. We feel 
»ure. then that hundreds of p|ty 
Menti» will face countrywarde on 
to-morrow afternoon, and yrhlle en
joying the afternoon aiqidit scenery 
FVPh U delightful they tyill at the 
IW to6 tpe pleasure of help
ing pn g good work. Busses will ply 
from Rawlins Cross at a very reqs- 
SSlM? «te. There wUl be boat 
races, pony races, etc., and Mt. Cash- 
el Bgpd will discourse ivee't music. 
What more, sure you'll come.

Four weeks after the date hereof, 
application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Connell for 
Lgtters Patent for “New and Useful 
Improvements relative tq Scrpw Pro
pellers,” to" be granted to Richard 
Pike of 8t John’s, in the Island of 
Newfoundland, Marine Engipper.

Dated at St. John’s, this 13th day of 
August, 1923.

HIGGINS, HUAT * EMERSON, 
Solicitors for Applicant, 

Address : *
Columbus Hall,

St. John's Newfoundland. 
augl4,21,38,sept4

PHEB4PÏ TO EEAYE TURKISH 
TERRtTQBT.

L HOOKS—Nos. 14
15.
JIGS—Neyle’s Pat-

-**■
LINES, SEDS an<l

To Compile Dictionary
OF RARTt-ONUN LAAGUAGE.

Chicago, Aug. 13. (A.P.)—writing a 
dictionary qf a language dead fqy 
gtore than 2,000 years lq |be tep-year 
task undertaken by prof. D. fl. pqck- 
enbill, of the "University of Chicago, 
gtho, with a staff of eight assistants 
and many internationally famous

30 Gallon'ERS and LEADS. 
DUNE SWIVELS.
JSH CARRIAGE
BIPS—Good quality at 
ry low price.
HOOKS and CAST

An American traveljer was being 
shown over an pld castle. The old 
guide explained eloquently the beauty 
spots of the old ruins.

At lggt'they came to a Particularly 
flue old tower.

"This *ere tower,” the guide ex
plained expressively, “goes b,88fc tP. 
William the Conqueror.”

The American looked" at it critical
ly, a”!1 tiien aqked:

“Going back to William the Con
queror, is ItT "Why, what’s Hu mat
ter with ItT Ain't lj "

al Harrington and his 13,MB soldieps eoholarq. 1? compiling a dictionary of 
bid farewell to the Golden Hqrn. For Bgbylonlan-Aesyrlan. 
whatever uneasiness their BF#PC® VhW he completes the work, he 
gave to the new regime at Angora, J will have more than 200,000 different 
their occupation of the capital god ' VfiM form» Ihfl at least dit-
Straits have been a power lor gqod-1 feront words, he says. The object 

Indeed, with the shWH Ffench and ' of the work is to open up vast fields 
Italian garrlsqnq apti the Yankee blue-' of early civilization’s history as 
Jackets trpm toe American destroyers gathered from the clay tablets of the 
in the Bosphorus, the British soldiers 
have been the main source of security

lave just opened a good 
[ assortment of
SLISH KIRBY and 
END CATGUT BAIT 
bOKS and NEW CAST
[NES.
[M TARRED NETS
Herring" ) — We have 
k 60 Rand Steam Tar-
ElNG NETS selling at 
P than Half Cost.
IYLE-SOPER, 
kdware, Co., Ltd.

NOTICE.

BOILERSFour weeks after date hereof appli
cation will be mgde tq H(s Çxcelleàcy 
toe Governor in Cquqcft tor Letters 
Patent “for Improvements connected 
with opening meaqs of or for sheet 
metal boxes”, to be granted to Frank 
Edward Adams of “The Grove,” Logger 
Bebington, Cheshire, England, Engi
neer, and Reginald Blakeney Moon,' of 
"Rpecarel’1, West Kirby, Cheshire, En
gineer.

St. John’s, August 4th. A.D. 1923.
WILLIAM R. HOWLBT, 

Solicitor for Applicant* 
Bqard of Trade ~

Electric Welded and 
Rivetted.

Standard and Extra
Heavy.

and order throughout the large area 
menaced by the Ttirk*. Tim» *nd 
time again at Chanak, in Gallipoli, at 
Constantinople and in Thrace, t^air 
patience baye been tried ÿf to® 
but they b#ve ItoPt tbelt ftlto “«*- 
sled, their bayonets reversed and th«lf 
teqiper in leash.

General Sir Charles Harrington, |h| 
patient and toçtful Ppjnnjander-i#-:
Chief Ol to* AWt* fotoW Mto-J»» ** 
dressed a typical message ol com
mendation and ol caution to his offl- 
oers and men. In tt General Harr 
lngton, who la Jteloved ol all rank! 
fop Mb hnrnab qualities and bis con
stant solicitude for b‘» to®»- W- 

‘Tt must be realized tbnt.lt is only 
human to expect that our departing
HflM» MPMil ^
IflUMPt 9l satisfaction by the Turk», 
I look to all ranks to conduct thezgr 
wires durijig toll petifld itto dignl|r 
and restraint, |»d tQ da til fo theF 
npyiiy to devoid incidents, so that tl^Q
ergpuation way be «FFfoti Mt *” to-
cordgnee with the high standard 
Wblcb e$lgts tbrqugbput to* ,orc*- 
and SO tost toe? m»? fo|v, behind 
to*m a m«p»v? Wti reseeçt for Brtt*

aug7.4i.tn Ip accqrdance with ,n ancient Royal
Custom, King George has the right by 
atstqto to toe head Of every whqle

(Von Should Enmiti caught on the coasts of his klngdqm- 
The tail Is to go to the Queen, that herNOTICE. The Direct wardrobe shall be furnished with 
Whalepoue. The FhF l| ?leo entitled 
tq every styrgeqp brought to land in 
the United Kingdom, and should re- 
peirs, top, every year from divers per
sons a tablecloth worth 8s., two white
foiw* hrflWi bsw « «ctowH^ a
P9““d ot cumin seefl, a bP.rgS S 
baiter, a pair of scarlet hose, and a
Hiw peedle tows hi» tsitor-

BLVÜ PUTTEE Ice Cream is
gepn^ing to our own ex-

the admlpistratien of 
your Will only to these 
«perienped in saoh 
matters.

? *"eeka after date hereof ap- 
P rill be made to His Exccl- 
i, Governor in CoUndiL for a 
[J1 betters Patent for improve- 
r ^rew Propellors or the like, 
“ale to James Herbert Wain- 
wll of The Windmill, Heacham, 

J England.
*ln’s- July 31st, 1923.

KNIGHT & KNIGHT,
L... m Soliciter*
*158 Water St., St. John’s.

Ac curateAgencies,
MetersAiMninfatn^ffli Qf 

bates is this C^tway** 
bopipesa, aqd itg offi
cers are especially 
traippd Iff sQ dutjps 
involved asd iria ho 
glad to discuss this 
subject with yen.

Limited.
| the purest 
lents, includ- 
fhere is nq

tutory notice.
you tried f

ish forces whlpb Eft1 hi lgng4tved 
in Turkey apd lb «W ot t!to
British gfflUt.

“ah hiv* # dif cult taik to pe|-
form. The pRtlinfSe aqd restraint
which hPY* hws -piprslsefi by the

r===

with your Stove PolishMontreal Tryst 
Company,

troops arc begepd pU prqisp, anp 
wqrtb? Ol too bd»t tr#dipo|to t* 
doling week! ml? b« onel.
gud «OF toil } 6§h tii rank,
tp blip m» ip coPtoirtiPf to® tMh 
wito to® 4ü»lto fWh high ®«n®e ¥ 
duty which MU! 19 eh5to4®ril«d «W 
forces t nm bup ®fi prw4 to Hn 
ttpder my corntoW? ”

The evacuation will be complbtajP 
Sik week» Iftw toe ratification of to, 
peace treaty. General Harlngton has 
asked his government HP Inductions 
regarding Iho state» o# tb, army <#. 
occuantlpn dering toe gerln# anbsf

KindlingWoodmm iBBwe
Sir Herbert 8. Holt, Presldeat Birch jqnks, qyal

for cheap ; also t
kindling wood del|?q 
daily to any pqÿ$ ftr ciqr.

A. J. JStsws, S#e fto^Fres.

Per bottle.

Wm .JL Clounon, ltd.
184 WATER STREET.

ione 497.
oughly cleanse them and use for 
packing stewed fruits, jellies or sqlads 
in the children’s school lunches.
. - ■ -———*—,■■■ *

«ses niiffe of rdd: and 
rS| or in individual molds 
c»nned plmentoes. FOB NEURALGIA.

A-.. 'HÿWiifejm
4" >" >f ♦ ♦
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Rcid-Newfoundland Co., Lii12,000 SroES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store.)

S.S. GLENCOE-SOUTH WEST m 
SERVICE.And Fruit I Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 

train, Wednesday, August 22nd, will coi 
with S.S. GLENCOE at Argentin, for rei 
ports of call Argentia to Port aux BasqueWe have a large shipment of

Vegetables & Fruit
due to arrive ex. S.S. SILVIA 

Thursday forenoon, and are booking orders for 
the undermentioned for prompt delivery from 
steamer’s wharf :

NEW POTATOES—90 ft. Sack*.
NEW CABBAGE—Crate*, extra fey. stock 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Asstd. Size*. 
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES-Boxe*.

STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

TheSfandard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE,
Wednesday being a general holiday, w 

for Green Bay points will be accepted Thursday

Reid-Newfounctiand Co., Limit

FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of AmericaHard Wearing .

Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for. Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

Canadian National Exhibit!
» Toronto, Ont.,

August 25th to September 8th, 1921 
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES.

• For particulars apply to
* J. W. N. JOHNSTONE,, 

General Ag< 
St. John’s, NIL

F. McaNmara
’PHONE 393 - - QUEEN STREE

-----  AND ,-----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically Delimited. The largest number ol Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. O. BOX 76ft

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent.
AD RAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STREE A
Jan2,tu,*,tr

WILLIAM G OS SAGE * SONS

JOB’S STORES,Ltd
Board of Trade Bldg,Agents

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

In the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of its kind In the 
world. Founded in 1849, Its experience inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies In the Old World and In 
America. 1
' CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. ..$36,000,000

INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 
LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
If is better to have Insurance and not need it than to need It 
and be without it.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 

’Phone 1168 Board of Trade Building P.Q. Box 18*0. 
augll,3m

R. M. S. PdgmaBHiannEMTime
changes standards in 

Typewriters

The Royal
is the finest TypewrV 

you can buy to-da>.

Dicks & Co., Ltd.

Free HALIFAX te the 
WEST INDIES.

8.8. Chandlere..............Ang. 81
8.8. Chaleur............... Sept. 14
(LS. Chlgnecto .. . .Sept 28
8.8. Tevlot.................... Oct. 12

From NEW YORI U 
HAMBURG. 

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg i 

Southampton.
S.S. Orra...................Ang.
S.S. Orduna.................Sepl
S.S. Ohio.................. Sept

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call 
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica. St, Lu 
Bai-ados. St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerit», ! 
turning to St. John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet û
Halifax,!

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
POUR ON WATER! POUR ON WATER!

DONT DEPEND ON THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Newly-weds: Now Is the time to have some Fire Insurance 

placed on your property of any description. It’s too late when 
the fire bells ring.

Older-weds: Your House and Furniture was HARD TO 
GET. Fire will make It EASY TO LOSE. Be prepared for the 
Are when It comes by having ample Insurance.

Tell us what you have and we’ll tell you how to keep it.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS.

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

Boston, Halifax andPURITY FLOUR!New Wall.Papers Nfld. Steamship Co
Biscuits Crackers THE WORLD’S BESTVarieties The next sailing of theSee Our Window-Display.

Attractive Patterns for the Autumn. Those who 
were disappointed in not being able to obtain their 
choice, in our last shipment, will now be able to do so,

NEWEST AND LATESJSEATTERNS. « V

More Bread and FIRST CLASS
Better Bread

will be from Commercial Wharf (the most con-
Boston and theLOWESTtPHICES venient and centrally located in 

former berth of the Plant,Service for over 
quarter of a century) onENGLISH JAMS lROBERT TEMPLETON WEDNESDAY, AUG. 29th.WALL PAPER specialists.

anglS.tf To avoid confusion route your Boston freight 
via Commerial Wharf, Boston.

For Freight bookings, apply to

r SUNRISE BRAND.
A Shipment just Received—Following Assortment: 
STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY, PLUM, DAMSON, 

GREENGAGE ETC.
HARTLEY’S JAMS, STRAWBERRY & MARMA

LADE—1-lb. Crocks.
Also the following Goods:—

5 Cases WORCESTER SAUCE.
5 Sax CARRAWAY SEEDS.
6 Sax SAGO.
5 Sax TAPIOCA.

50 Sax GREEN PEAS—Extra Quality.
5 Cases MORTON’S EPSOM SALTS, 7-lb. Boxes, 

1-ox. Pkts. •
50 Cases SINGAPORE PINEAPPLES, IV* Cubes.
5 Gross PURE GOLD JELLIES.
20 1 cwt. Kegs BREAD SODA.
10 Chses ROSES’ LIME JUICE.
10 Cases ROSES’ LIME JUICE CORDIAL.

1 Case MORTON’S BROWNING, for gravj

A. L Hickman Co„ Limited
AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S.

anoOA 91

There is something enticing, something 
strangely enchanting in the delicacy of 
these Sodas.
To taste one is to make the second quite 
irresistible.

" ’There is no other just as good.

BIBHBBBBBgSBE

i Custom’Tailoring it Personal Service.
f ' 'woo***» ------------- ----------------
; Jhe service of -quality in Cloth, in making. In fit 

" v and style.,------— >

The American Tailor.
tpox 4M. .K w. P. SHORT ALL - m.

300 WATER STREET.
I PL John’s ^ NM.

BON MAROHE SPECIALS
THESE VALUES CANNOT FAIL TO ATTRACT ’

(SPECIAL— JAM-JAM : 
Two crisp Vanilla flavor
ed Biscuits with Straw- 
berry Jam filling.

SPEC!
DA Y AS BECEIU®ADVERTISE MANUFi anKl8j.tn.fli

♦: >: *>: > ♦: >> >■ ♦ ♦ > > ♦ > > >

Canadian NationaliRail^c
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Men's Wool Sex, 1 Special

30C pr.
m -r

Cotton Blanke
$3.10 pr.

Very Special Extra large s

in >1
% ys


